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ON SOME ANCIENT MOUNDS TJPON THE SHIORES OP

THE BAY OF QIJINTie,.

BW THOMAS CAMPBELL WALLBRIDGE.

Read before the Canadian Institîzte, .3rd Mardi, 1860.

Durixig the early occupation of this counitry by the French, there
existed, in what is now calIed. Upper Canada, various artificiaI works
of the aboriginal races, the vestiges of which, from an archoeological
point of view, possess a certain degrce of interest at the present day.
Ereeted at various periods, under d.ifféent circunstances, and perhaps
by different people, what the wear of time, the plough of the bus-
bandman, and the spade of the curiosity seeker, have spared, of these
works.1 will scarce serve to point ont the objects for which, they
were constructed. This is the more to be regretted since no sys-
tematic exploration of them bias taken place, and the ouly information
we have upon the subject, in many instances, is fromn their acci-
dentai mention in connection with, other questions. In general
terms, however, the antiquities of this country may be said to re-
semble those of the State of New York, whichi have heen so ably
described by Mvýi. Squier in his Aboriginal Monuments of that State ;
but, as înoýt of the works explored by Mr. Squier present significant
variations, an examination of the Indian work8 of this country would
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410 ON SOME ANCIENT MO0VNDS 0P TUE BAY 0F QUINTE.

n'o djoult throw some additional liglit upon the archveology of the
continent., snch ruins coutaining the evidences of general customs and
common arts among the ditant tribes.

Embankments of earth styled 'IIndian Forts," and which are per-
lhaps the ruins of the palisaded encampments the Hurons dwelt in,
are said to be met with in the Townships of Beverley, Vaughian,
Whitchurch, and the courÂtry about Lake Simcoe. The same tracts
of country abound in tumuli, bone heaps, deposits of warlike stores,*
and other evidences of savage life; but the lapse of more than two
centuries since the dispersion of the Huron race, their probable builders,
by the Iroquois tribes, lias made great havoc among their perishable
contents. Some of these works, especiaily the palisaded enclosures,
have been mentioned with more or less particularity by the 'carly
writcrs upon this country; but we may searcli in vain the records of
that period for any allusion' to certain other antiquities, audl which
are now objeets of greater interest than the works described by thein
as appertaining to the savages they cncountered. It is difficuit to,
reconcile this omission with the general character of the writings of
that era, for, in some parts, the trires of a more ancient race must
bave formed prominent features in the landscape of the country,
passed and re-passed, on their way to and from the Far West, by ex-
plorers and missionaries, among whom were niany close observers of
Thdian character.

iPerhaps the omission mnay be accounted for upon the hypothesis
that the race who erected thfe workcs, passed over unobserved, had beeni
externiinated at a period so remote, that those whom the early travel-
leres cncountered possessed no tradition that would lead thern to the
daisco-very of eNisting rains. In this category 1 place the mounds of
the Bay of Quinté-the immediate subject of this paper-and which,
thougli locally known for the last fifty years as artificial works, have
not heretofore been mentioned in connection with the archoeology of
this Province. The similarity which the m'ounds occurring upon the
-shores of the Bay of Quinte bear to the barrows or tumuli dlescribe&l
by American Antiquarians, and incidentally mentioned by other

*Wo were shevu, ycsterday, a sinali bagfai of Indian arrow heads, brouelt from Beavcr-
ton by Mr. Henry WVhite. We understand that there are several cart loads in the place
froxo which these were taken. They are ail well shaped, and mnust evidently have been
stored away'in this place, at soine remote period, for iuturo use. Mir. white irntends pro-
senting the bagfiil to the Muaeum of thelniveriity of Tçomontod--I'7e Leader Newspaper,
TIoronto, 10tli July, 1860.
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writers, as found at intervals froin the Alleghany to the IRucky Moun.
tains> or even to the Pacifie coast,* alike intermingling with the huge
structures of the Mississippi and Ohio valleys, and the mnore humble
works of the Atiantie States, may perhaps give them a degree of
interest beyond their immediate locality.

Comnmencig at ifednerville, in the Township of Ameliasburg, they
may be traced along the Bay shore to the Plains of Massassaga Point,
a distance of about eight miles, In this space, including the islands
of the so-called "Bi-, Bay," rîpon which they also occur, perhaps one
hundred distinct iounds cari be counted ; tlhey are not, however, con-
fined Lo these lim-its, for, fromn enqitiries made with a view to ascerf ain
their extent, it is probable they will be fonnid at intervals following
the shores, fromi the eastern to the western extreinity of the Bay ;
they are likewise said to occur at a place called cl, Perey Boom,"- upon
the River T1rent, and perhaps by ascending to the head waters of that
river they may bc traced to the shores of the llpper Lakes, and theace
to the most remote parts of the continent.

As far as liai yet been ascertained, thiere is but one class or formn of
mounds in this part of the country, and the truncated cone ie the
shape they assume. In size they vary from a diameter at the base of
thirty to flfty feet, to a diameter at the apex of twelve feet Bach
mound bas a shallowt basin or circular depression upon its summnit,
whichi, whatever be the size of the work, has a diameter of eight feet ;
and no rnonnd rinder mny observation possessed an altitude of more
than five t'cet. It is a remarkable peculiarity of these works, that in
almost every instance they occur iii groups of two, and ut irregular
distances th one group'from the other. lrregularity is lîkewise
observable between any one mound and its fellow, these being- sore-
times found in juxta-posîtion, and again fromn 6fty to one hundred feet
asander.

The two of the camne group are always of one size. With respect
to the surrounding country they are situate apparently without design,
now at the foot of a commanding hili, then hall way down the side of
a bank, and again so nealr the shore that in several instances they have
been destroyed by the action of the water. Twice they have been found
in very low or cwampy ground, and in those cases they occur singly.

In the month of August, 1859, 1 caused live of the mounds upon
Massassaga Point to be opened as follows :--Through the centre of

àSmitbsonian Contributions, Vol. 1, p. 2, and foot note.
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one a eut was nmade thirty-thrce feot long, two feetivide, and threc
feet deep, to the~ original surface ý.f the ground ; after removing a. few
inces of inould, a hcap of broken gneissoid rock wvas displayed, con-
forming te the shape of the outside of the wvork. The bits of rock
eeniposing the -,vork were of varions sizes and formns, and would wcigh
froni one to twenty pounds eacb, but immediately under the basin,
and. forming the bottom of it, the bits of rock were mueli smaller
than those constituting the general pile. Ail the pieces presented
aungul ar fractures, but no marks of tools were discovered upon them.
Many of the bits of rock were in a disititegrated, state, se mueh 80 as
te crumble into coarse sand before the pick. This eireumnstance inay
perhaps ho attributable to, the employment of fire, as an ageney in
preparing the stones for the builders, froni the boulders of the adjacent
plain. No other traces of fire %vere observed. lIn a cross section, at
right angles to the former, and again passing through.,I the centre of
the basin, several small pieces of bone and bircli bark vere turned up ;
they were fonnd a few inches froni the surface, betwecn the soil and
the bed of stone. No other remains were discovered. lIt may be here
remarked, that the presence of a few bones near the suriface of a
me.und, is no indication of the purpose for wvhich the work- was origin-
ally built, for it 18 well ascertained that many of the mounds of the
'Western States, constructed. evidlently foi' difl'erent objeets than those
of sepulture, have been nsed by modern Indians for that purpose.*

The other mounds examined agreed iu ail particulars of construc-
tièn with that above described, excepting in oné, pair where it was
eyvýdent from what rcmained that the inside Inargin of the basin of
eaeh mound. had been surrounded with fiat stones placed vertically
and tonching at their edges, as if designed to prevent the eamth falling
into the hollow. Similar stones, perhaps used for the same purpose,
were observed lying near most of the other mounds in this vieiuitjy.
The marginal stones have been displaced, it wvould appear, by the se-
callod "1money-diggers," a class of superstitions beings everywhere
found, the traces, of whose Vandalism; are- net wanting, upon mest of
the antiquities of this, continent;- and the absence of ail romains iu
th~e works examined, eau best be attributeà te, their operations. lin
several instances the builders have beon forced, frein thenature of the

*It is only atèw years.since, that two Fronchý Canadians, found drowned, were taken b
t1ie people of the vicinity, and 'ouried upon one of the bust î,reserved mnounds upon Mas-
sassaga Point.
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aurrounding country, tu carry 'their niaterial froTa a -di-sýance, buit -tu
obtain the usual eoveringbf niould ýfor flic pair of raounds last -inen-
tioncd they have -ba.red -the -smootli umderIyi-ug rock of its acanty soil,

. z well defined circle about t'ic woiks.
The use of broken gneiss for a building material, -to the alrnost

entire exclusion of limestone, is a 'uoticeable feâture in the constzuc-
tion of these works, -and it is the more renïarkable when it is known
that the latter could hayve -been procured at much less labjur fron -the
immediâte Bay shore, where it aboutids in the formn of debris. This
circumstance -may perhaps:show themigration, of the race, and with
othèr characteri.-tics, assist in unveiliiîg the customs and philos6phiy,
or superstition, which obtained aînong thiem.

Frocm the limited daia before -as, it -iould be impossible to determine
the positive age of these mou'nds, but t:ht uxsual eide-nes -of the
aËtiquity of sncb %vorks wre nôt wanting here, and will enable -us f0
arrive at a proximate -period. The grovith of the largest sizedl forest
trees upon the tops -of them, (in one instnnce -an oak :stump, eight
feet in circumference, :and -now seen in a deeayingstate), place thé
date of their erection sevetral centuries anterior to the first 'explovratioxi
of' the -countriy. Lt may also be inferred that 'the Massassgga Indians,
Who were found ýby the early Frencli Voyageurs inhabiting the Buy
region, were ignorant of the origin of thie works9, for previous -to 1-820,
and whilst that tribe was still numerous and pagan, they-allowed the
mounds upon their fa-rorite camping grounid f0 o b ransacked -with
impunity. Neither have the survivors -of that trihe, and wlfo were
removedl iii 1830 to Mnwick, near -Rice Lake, any known tradition
which -will assist this, enquiry. The Bay of Quinté, and the River
Trent, formed .Ïrrts of -a well-knowvn route for ivar -parties to rpass to
andl from the wiest; a-ad during the F-reich-oceupation of this country,
were -frequently used by soldiers, uxissiotiaries, and traders .to ascend to
thxe Upper Lakes ; and yet the writings of that period, in. mrany -other
pax'icularis 50o precise,:are -sient -as to rites or ceremonies among the
neighbouring Indians, which wotild 'have -required such works. We
mnust t erefore Iook for information in. some -other quarter, and, -as yet,
the -facts collected by the varions writers of -the present day, -are
e.xpressed un such general ferms that we czanuot arrive at any satis-
factory conclusion. The supposition, however, that a common custom
prevailedl in very aistent parts -of' the continent, whether in branches
of the saine tribe or axnong varions races, is ffo more unreasonable
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than to admit that the stone and copper axes, pipes, arrow heads, and
coarse pottery of the saine character, and which are everywhere found,
were made by différent tri6 es. Thus a race possessing a knowledge
of moundl building, ini common. with very distant tribes, may have
been dispossessed by the Massassaga Indians, when they came, as
tradition xelates, from the Upper Lakes. But this is mere conjecture,
and like ail other the.ories depending in any rnanner upon imagination
or Inaian tradition, should be received with caution.

The theory so commonly held that certain relics of rude art, found
among trîbes who cannot be supposed. to have made them, have been
proeured by barter, I think, frorn what is kiiown of Indian character,
flot to be well founded. I arn incliined to believe that the sculptured
images, as well as the copper implements, are the fruits of' distant wars ;
the tribe last possessing thern have taken the articles by force frorn
some more -uestern or civilized people. This argument receives strength
frorn the fact that the whole system of earth-works throughout the
west shows that a terrific struggle wvas there waged for an existence;
but with whiat resuit such hieroic efforts were made to defend civilized
communities ngainst overwhelming barbarous hordes, the Cyclopean cmi-
bankments of those regions are the only memorial. Wben we find,
however, the vestiges of a wiae-spread race, or monuments that point
to one common idea, interrninglcd withi works of a superior order, and
meet with evidences of a certain civilization in parts equally dlistant,
perhaps the fruit of plunder, we inay formi sonie conception of the
turmoil'that once agitated this continent.

A further examination of the mounds on the Bay of Quint 6, unider-
taken iu the month ot August lnst, iu coxnpany withi llenry Cawthra,
Esq., of Toronto, bias led to the discovery in thein of human remainsa
and objeets of curiosity and art. These reinains clearly -point out the
purpose for which the works in question were erected, and prove
them to belong to the class of sepuichral mounds, such as the obser-
vations of Drake, Squier, Schoolcrai't, and mauy other writers, show
to exist over a very wide range of country.

A brief description of the work iu whieh the rcmains were found,
with the aid of the accompauying lithographie plates, prepared from
acenrate sketchings taken at the tirne by Mr. Cawthra, ivill enable
the reade' at once to understand the nature of ail the rnounds in the
Bay of Quinté region.
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After partially opening several mounds in the vicinity of those ai-
ready mentioned and with the same resuit as to, general characteristics,
we fortunately chose a mound which to ail appearanees had not been
previously dîsturbed. Commencing upon the top of it and throwing
out ail the material from the centre of the work to the natural level
of the soil beneath, we were enabled thoroughly to inspect itB contents,
and from very full notes made during the examination, the substance
of what follows is taken. Figure 1, Plate I., presents a view of a
portion of the Tnound, and the excavation made, with the position of
a perfect skeleton, found in a sitting posture, over the head of which
stands an oak stump, now measuring eight -feet in circunîference, but
from which the tree has been felled probably thirty years. A short
distance from this stump stands a red cedar one, also represented ia the
sketch, measuring four feet two juches in girth, and from which the
tree lias likeNvise been eut a number of years.

Figure 2, Plate I., is a diagram showing position of articles found
during the examination. Fiigure 3, Plate I., shows a section of the
mouiid exhibiting general features of construction.

lipon breaking the surface of this workc, at a point desiguateil hy
figure 10 in diagrain, we came lipon a flat limestone lying horizontally
a few inches beneath the surface, under which were found a few
fragments of huinan boues, and pieces of bircli bark, together with a
sharpened boue implement,* wvorn smooth by use, and in its present
state nearly tiglit inches long.

About two feet from the surface, on removing a flat stone, tbree
crania wei:e exposed, in what appeared to be a rude box, composed of
flat limestones. One of these crania, being uppermost, was broken by
the carelessuess of one of the labourers employed to excavate. It
was smalle-c than the other two and rested upon them. 0f the other
heads, one laid upon its side, facingi r -th, the body of which would
lie due east and west, the feet being- towards the east. The other one
shewed the skull uppermost as if the body had been placed ereet.
On clearing away the broken stone and soul a great many bones were
fonnd,' in fact almost entire skeletous; and from their positions, these
evidently belonged to the heads in the box. The latter had probably
been separated from thema by the com~pression of the sides of the box

*Similar implements are mentioned in ,SinithsonwL Cotribztionzs, Vol. 1. page 220
FIg1i9 Ns. & . They wero obtained," it isthere stated, "tm amoundinaCinclanatl

-aund were evidently forxned tram the tibia of the elk."
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or by thc intertNvining rootA of the overgrowing trees ; and this m'y
also to Borne extent account for the position of the erahlia. From al
the circumstances connected' with these thrce skoetons, 1 amn led tu
'oclieve that tlîey were origiiially entornbed iii a sitting pomtute, back
to back, having their heads nierely surrounded by flat dtones> whîch
rested. upon their brensts or foltled arina, Nvhilst the xemaindér of thé
«bodies were covcred or buit up in the gencral mattrial. of the worlc.

Figure 6, marks the position otf a 8kOeletofl, by the side of which
iras found whant appeared to be the contents of a magicin' or con-
jurer's bug. Thli objects of art containedl in it are represented iii
Plate Il.

Figure 8, portion of wall exposed, formed of layera of limestojie
rudoly Maid up, and which appearcd from examnation muade at differeu2t
points iof the circle of excavation, to bc buit arou.nd thé, edgt of the
enclosure contaiiug the relies. Tire wall did not forni a perfect circle,
but the aides of it were about seveni feet masnder. This work did
not contain Uhc same proportion of gneiss as tlie -worl<s previously
described, thle flat limestones, before nîentiotied, and soil ùssisting to
Mraké Up the pile.

Figure 1, Flûte Il., is an exact represeiàtation of thre back of à
eoinb elaborately brnamehted by liues Écrirtched Upon the smooth
surface of a fiat piece of bone. Figure 2, fragment of a boueé ih-
truient, polislied perliapa by use. Figùreb 3, 4, ' 5, 6, 7, are either the

teeth of the comb (fig. 1> or aiwl-shaped instruments, eommffonàly fbund
witlr Ladian remains. Figure 8, is a barbed arrow-blade (Schoolcraft)
or the point of a fish-spear (Squier). Lt is. made of boue and polished.
Figures 9 and 10, represented. haif-size, are wateirworn limestone>
soimewhat resembling the lIndiana foot coveÉed with a moccasmn.

The three cylindriéùl urnaients, at the bottom of plate IL., ate
whlit Mr. Schooleraft enflas baidrii.d, àpebirnêiis of which he Pfound in tic
Inidian ossuaries at Bevetly, Carùada West; and he remiaiks that 'Ilthtê
ancient liïdians formed, baldrics for the bôdy, 'frôni tIre hollow boeÉ
of thic swan and othér largé biids ut deeis' bôneés, iii links inf two0 oï
three ïuchés lôiig. These wère Ètrùnig on à beit or string of sine'w
or léâthet."' Those hére repiesented -are muade of thée thiek partà ni
sheila, and benr unon their ioutside surface a spiral gfëoýVe. Là SCiftt
apécimens the grov îà net disinct, and perhaps its presence, iii auy
euse, is more attributable to, necessity than design, the groove being a
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natural mark uponi the part oie the sheil used for this purpose. They
aré bbcd. frui end to enid and polished.

The other articles fon~d interred Nwith this skclcton werc : 1. A
number of common fossils occurring in the Treniton limestone, in the
-vicinity of the Bay of Quinté. 2. Several queerly shaped, waterworn
tatones. 3. Several frcsh water shells so much dccayed that they could
not be preserved. 4. A few sniall lumps of iron ochre pcrhiaps used
foi' painting the face. 5. The brcast bone of an eagle. *6. A bear's
tusk. ý. A tooth of a beaver. It is said that Itidians of other parts
of the continent uscd beaver tccth for scraping the flesh froin the
hides in the proceÉs of tanning.* S. A pair of hiorn-corcs resembling
thoe of à rayù, a circunistance of difficuit, reconcilation with the
undoubted aiitiquity of these works, unless the existence of the wild
shup of the Rocky Mountains be tak-en into consideration.t

'Éhe number ot crania taken fromn this mound in a good state of
preservation, is five. These are now ini the possession of the writer.
There were perliaps a dozen- bodies origiaally deposited in this work.

Wýhatever be the origin of these remains, it is clear that the Mas-
sassaga Indians were not the builders of the works in which they are
entombedb since this tribe, it is weIl known, buried their dcad in 'wrap-
pers of hirch-bark, and laid theru at full lengt«h a few inches beneath
the surface of the soil, as the sand-hills about Belleville clearly prove.
The remains found in the siurface-soul of the mouncis are perhaps of
their interment ; but the skeletons found in the sitting posture belong
to, some other and far carlier race. The question, to what race, is
wrapt in the sanie niystery that overhangs the ancient mound struc-
tures which, lie in the remoter regions of the West, and which of late
years have been the subjeet of su xnuch philosophical speculation.

* Thîs information Nvas obtalned from Âssikinack, an Odahwah chief of the Xiaaitoulin
1sianci, Who lu now aged about 104 ycars.

*t Týhe aboya Iist ot arti-cles n*ri-Yeponds in many particulars with the romains foiiimd by
Da.% Drakoe, In a meouid exàmiaed by hfim, in the vicinity «f Oinib"nti, an ïsoont of Wbich.
la givex< i the "Biography and Jlistory ai' the Indians of North Amcrica," by Samuel G.

ike. lo'ch adtion, page 41.
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S0ME EXPERIMENTS, ON THFE CONTRACTION AND
EXPANSION OF ICE.

Bli J. B. DUMBLE, C.E.

Read before the Canadian Inetitute, 1OtM Marck, 1860.

In thxe September number of the Journal of the Canadian Institute
for 1858, 1 gave a brief statenxent of facts relative to the expansion
and contraction of ice, as observed by nme on Ric'e Lake.

1 stated that the contraction and expansion of ice vvas caused by
atnxospherie changes; that, up to its melting point, it expands 'with a
high, and contracts with a Iow temperatare; that it is susceptible of
expansion to, a much greater extent than of contractio-n, that when ice
is equally dense, thick, and glare, and everywhere equally acted, upon
by a heated atmosphere, it expa-ads froni the centre towards the cir-
cuniference, and that it expands towards the liue of least resistance, &c-

The observations of another winter, together with actual experi-
ment, have confirmed the correctness of this theory, wiith, liowever,
one exception. The statement that ice is susceptible of expansion to
a xnuch greater extent than of contraction, is incorrect. Into this
e6rroneous conclusion 1 was thus led: the expansion of a large field
of ice, I observed, was mninfested by its encroachinent on the shores
of the lake, in which case the ice nsually fractured at the ripple mark ;
zwhen, however, the liue of fracture did occur at a distance from the
shore, it was evinced by the appearance of a -vertical ridge, formed by
the fractured portions of the ice. ,Such being the case, 1 naturally
expected that -vhen the ice ield contracted it 'would sbriuk away frov.
the fracture, wliether on the shore or at a distance from it, or else
that fissures or cracks would be observed soniewbere in the ice field,
of 'widths conimensurate to previous "rshioves."

Such evidence of contraction, either the shrinka<Ye from the hune of
fr-acture, or the existence of cracks or fissures, of widths at all ap..
proxixnaviug to the amiount of expansion was not then observed by me.

Towards the latter part of last winter 1l had occasion to cross Rico
Lake on foot; the temperature of the previous n.ight had been very
low. A slîght coating of snow lay on the ice, ana in it were cracks
running iný every imaginable direction; these cracks penetrated the
ice and were filledl with water, they 'varied in widlth from one-eighth
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of an inch t0 auninch, and ini fic distuuce of a mile the number
coiÉted. exceedcd one hundrcd.

These fissures were, of course, the effeot, of contraction, and their
aggregate wîidths fully coiupensated for the absence of the larger
fissures, which 1 expected to have seen, and were quite equal to the
maximium amount of expansion witnessed on any one occasion.

Thus, then, was 1 convincedl of the error of niy pre-vons statement,
regarding the contraction of' ice, a-ad actual measurements since made
have fully provcd that the expansion equals the contraction of ice for
equal changes of' temperature. -

The cause of ice contracting in the peculiar mnanuel' above men-
tioncd, is owing, of course, to its unequal thickness, glariness, and1

density; the shrinkage being ncqmd throughout the mass, the Unmes
of fracture are accordingly mimerous and irregular.

Were ice cqually thick, dense> and glare, it ivould contract unifornîly
towards its centre, and we woul flot then *witness thiose irregular
cracks aud fissures just described ; neither îvould be scen that en-

lagmnor piling up of fracturcd ice, which is the effect of expan-
sion under ordiary circumnstances.

Ice at formation is at its greate8t or maximuin dînension8, ana
althoughi the temperature of wvatcr may be far below 39,0, tlic latent
heat given out during crystallization (as is well known) Nwill instantl
rmise the teniperature of the ice to that figure.

The forimation of ice, like that of other substances, takes place at
a certain flxed temperature, which is also that of its mnelting, and
-which reWiains constant duriug the process of its solidification.

The first uîovcîncnt iu ice,, therefore, after its formation, must
necessaiily be shrinkage or contraction ; the fissures which occur on
a large field during this process inmcdiatcly fil with water, which is
soon frozeu. Thei field ice, be it reinemnbered, still extends to its
original lîxuits, and is iii a state of shrinkage.

Now, shonld thec teniperature risc to 32-,this ice will expand and
overlap its original bounda-ry by a distance just eqzeivrieizt to the
crggregate wifitAs of flic variouxs cracks which previously rcprescnted
the amount of contraction.

This revivifying or replcnishing process accounts lu the most satis-
factory nianner for flhc scemingly exhaustlcss expansive powcr of ice.

If we take flic maximum expansion of ice, at any one point on
fIcee Lake, and dîvide thue ainount by the radius or diaxueter of the
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ice field, as circumstances may direct, a tolerably correct idea could
thus be obtained of the amount of expansion per degree of tem-
perature, per foot or per mile.

1 have, however, been desironsto ascertain by actual measurement
tlie exact extent, of contraction and expansion of ice, not, oaly for the
sake of obtaining sucb information, but also for the purpose of yeri-
fying the deductions formed from general observations during previous
'winters. Circurostances prevented me from undertaking the expeni-
ment before the middle of Jannary Iast, at which time I selected u
mill-pond near Cobourg, ini preference to Rice 1.ake, as the site of my
operations.

The pond was adjacent to my dwelling, wvas shallow, (thcreby pre-
serving a more uniform temperature under the ice), and, being of
small extent, niy operations were not so liaHle to interruptions by a
nip or a squeeze as they would be on Rice Lake.

A6s, it vas desirable to experiment en as large a scale as possible, 1
ptoceeded to eut an openingÔ' in the thick pond ice, one hundred andI
ive feet in length by ten in brcadth, from whicli thac old ice was
hauled ont and new ice permitted to form in its stead. A rot.gh -shed
wi£s erected over this opening to -prevenit the admission of snow.
When tLe new ice wvithin the shed attained e ýthiekness of onen a
a-half inches, I reduced its dimensions to one hundred and three feet
in length by seven in wiath, having it floating and perfectly iso'lated
by à channel eighteen iniches in -%idth hetwveen it and the surrounding
ponda ice.

Within eighiteen inchecs of elach, end of this floating. ice, 1 inserted
vcftically sniall Hlocks of two inch pine plank, which, being frozen in,
b-ecame firmly cinbeddcd in it. These blocks answered admirably the
purpose of permanent fixtures, to one of which I attached and. nailed
tlie ead of u. seatoned pine or dleal rod, three inchies in wiat'h, one
hundred. feet in length, and one and a-quatter inches -deep, anù fiinly
connected -at the joints.

-I'o the other block was firmly clampea a target, through which
the graduated end of the rod moved freely.

1 xnay add thiat the graanated rod Nvas an Americant engineexs
levelling staff, and read accurately to the thousandth part of a foot ;
small rollers'were placed under the rod to prevent its freezing to the ice.

This floating ice was kept perfectly igolated frn the main field.
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day and night, with great care, and every precautioù taken which
prudence could suggest to insure accuracy of resuit.

FHerewith is given a table of observations and readings of the
graduatedl rod, frorn the 29th of January to, the lst of March.

In order the better to, illustrate the ice niovement, 1 constructed
the accompauying diagram The datum is tirne, the upper section
shows the lineal contraction and expansion of a body of ice one hun-
drcd feet in lenglth, as read from the graduated rod. The vertical
scale is eiglit and a half tiînes that of the actual niovernent, the better
to exhibit the variations. Thie section irnînedia-tehr bcneath the ice
line represents the atmospheric changes, as indicated by the mereurial
thermonieter, (Fali.) to the saine daturn of tinie. an~d to a vertical
seale corresponding to the latter ice moveinent.

Were the ice equally as sensitive to changes of teniperature, and as
quiek to move as mercury, these lines, if applied to eacli other, would
almost coincide. The lower line exhibits the thickn-iess of the ice ut
dlifferent periods during the experinieint.

It will be observed, on referring to the upper section, that the ice
exhibited rio movenment froin the 27th January to 1 pan. on the 29th;
althongli the temperature of the atuiosphere varied considerably
during this pcriod.; it was not until the ice attaincd a thickness of
three inehes that it becanie susceptible of atuiosphierie influences.

The phenoinenon rnay be explained, 1 presume, by supposing the
teniperature of the ice, while yet thin, to be controlled by tliat of the
underlying -%ater.

The expansion and contraction of the ice froin the 429th of January
to the 9th of Febrnary is reinarkably uiforni, and exhibits its great
sensitiveness to changes of teinperature.

The average moveinent per degree per foot during this period is
.00000 330. This ice, forining under covri and protected from the
detcriorating influences of sun, wind, ramu, and snow, and iiot hiaving
been subjectcd to a high or ivasting temperatre, intil the 5ti DIt.,
may, 1 think, be corrcctly tcried pure ice.

The ice fromi noon on the 5th February until 10 amn. on the 8th
waB, however, (#ý'th the exceptioni of a short interval) subjeet to a
teruperature varyi ng front 28' to, 360 and and w'as consequently
absorbing latent hieat, which, of course, niaterially chiangcd its cha-
racter. The teniperature on te eighth suddenly feil to, zero, ana the
ice (as soon as iLs moist surface was consolidated) contracted at the
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rate, on an average, of .00000 765 per degree per foot, ormore than
twice the extent of its previous movemeut. The temperature again
rose to 32', and the ice exjaiîdcd at the rate of its last contraction
to its original or maximum dimnsions.

From the 8th until the 29th of February the ice obeyed the various
fluctuations of temperature (considerating its iucrcasing thickness)
with great regularity, ever maintaùuing the latter ratio of .00000 765
per degrce per foot. A continuation of a highi temperature from. the
22nd to the 24th of February did not affect it in its uniforin rate of
movement; neither did the beains of the xnid-day sun, at a temnpera-
turc of 450 Nvhichi 1 allowed to act on it for some hours, cause further
expansion than it mnanifestcd ut a teînperature of 340.

The permanent and greatest leng.th of the ice seed to tally with
a thermometrîcal reading of 3 4 ?~ the thiermometer was suspended
about a foot above the ice level, and probably w'as twvo degrees higher
thian the atmosphieric teînperature at the surfa-e. It will be remnem-
bered that the ice at this temperature was ever the saiue length, and
the different ratios of movemeiit were owing to the change ini the
character of the ce after the thawv of the .5th February, which gave
it a greater shriuking, and consequently a g reater expandingy capacitv.

Ice, at a low temperature, is extremnely sensitive arnd brittie. On
one occasion during my experiments, tlic temperature iii my shed was
plus four; outside the nortlh xvind read zero. Being auxious to lower
the temperature ivithin the shed, I desired my assistant to take a board
off the roof. Hie did so, and iu a few minutes the current of cold air
fromn the north caused mny ice to crack into two pieces, wit.h a loud
report. The ice at the time was perfectly isolated, and floating clear
of the main ficld.

It bas been often remarked on Rice Lake, thiat whenl ice attains a
great thickness, it does flot scem to inove about withi thie saine vio-
lence, or to flic same extent, as it did when it ivas coinparatively thin.
It is a well kunown fact, that the greatest ' shoves " occur whvlen flue

ice is from four to ten inchies in thiickness. 'My experimients confirmed
this fnct. 1 found on my experimeutal ice, that whien it increased in
thickness it became tardy in its movements. In fact, the rapidity
with which ice expands or contracts is inversely as ite tkickness. If
ice three irîches in thickness takes haif an hour to move a given distance
corresponding to a change of temperature, ice twenty-four inches in
thiclcness,-will take four hours to expand to the same extent. Shonld
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the temperature not remain stationary, but 'change within the four
hours, the action and rnovement of the ice would b)e accordingly
checked and modified.

The Iagging beliind of the ice, arnd cousequently its not responding
readily to rapid changes of' temperature, is well illustrated on the
diagram by observations Nos. 55, 62, 65, M3, 84, 92, 96, 100, 120,
and 158.

The atmosperic temperature, during the peried of my experiment,
did flot fall below minus I. I found, however, in a range of 38' , that
is, froin minus 4' to plus 340, the contraction and expansion at any
degree withia this range iras uniforin.

I thinkl, thierefore, that we may fairly assume that; it preserves that
uniformity to, the lowest temperature known in this country.

In addition, therefore, to the deductions made iii a former paper,
may ire not: glean and add the followingç:-

That with the saine change of temperature, Ï)e expansion and con-
traction of ice are equal.

That the fact that ice on a large field exe. , during subsequent
expansion, the limits of its firstil dimensions, ib ,i-ng to, the peculiar
manner of its previons contraction.

That the rapidity of ice movenient, due to change of temperature,
is inversely as its thickiness.

That the rate of expansion and contraction of pure ice (as mea-
sured by a deal rod, for which no allowauce was made), is .00000 330
of its length per degree; and that of ordinary ice .00000 765.

Having brouglit to, a conclusion these very interesting experiments,
the object of which was to sustain and fully confirm the theories aud
conclusions previously deduced from a much larger field of observa-
tion, wliich it has doue, with one exception, not only as regards the
*general theory but also with respect to, the expansive capacity of ice,
1 now leave the subjeet with the hope that these preliminary inves-
tigations, on a body whose properties seemi so littie known to, the
scientific world, may yet throw important lighit on the perplexing
glacier phenomnena, and also with the hope that at other hauds it May
receive a further and more thorougli investigation.

4 2) 3
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C11MIST AND MtIN11RALOGXST TO TUSE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OP C&N.ÂDA&.

At the close of my Report for 1856, I hadl occasion to cail atten-
tion to t'he composition of some varieties of intrusive rock, occurring
n the vicinitv of Montreal, and locally known as white traps. These
rocks, whiclî are somnetimnes conmpactly crystalline, at others are por-
phyritic, the base bciug duil and earthy in aspect, and enclosing
crystals of feldspar. My analyses showed these rocks to be essen-
tially composed of a feldspar approaching orthoclase in composition,
*.th occasional admnixtures of a silicate of alumina and aikalies
decoraposable by acids, together with carbonates of lime, rnagnesia,
a-na oxya of iron. These carbonates were sometimes entirely wanting,
but in other varieties of the rock equalled five or six per cent. la
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like inaniier certain varieties gave to muriàtie acid only traces of
alumina from the decoihposable silicate, which in other specimens
equalled five or six per cent. and iii one case from 36-0 to 46-0 per
cent. and hiad the composition of natrolite, gelatinizing ivith aeids ;
the insoluble portion in this as in the other cases consisted of a feld-
spar rcsembling orthoclase. This rock whielh eontained besides, about
seven per cent. of carbonates, 1 described under the ime of phono.
lite. (Report for 1856, p. 490.)

The feldspathic residue from. tiiese whîite traps contains from G0O0
to 66-0 per cent. of silica, and only traces of lime, with from 10-0 to
13-0 per cent. of aikalies, iii -whieh potash sometimes predominates,
while more often soda makes up the larger portion, a fact observed in
xnany orthoclase feldspars, especially those from trachyte - for to this
chass of rocks the white traps are for the most part to be'referred, as
already indicated by Sir W. B. Logan wlh-en describing as a trachytic
porphyry, the feldspathic trap from Chambly, whose analysis is given
at page 486 of the Report just cited. (Sec also Sir William Logan's
Report for 1841, p. 17.)

IJnder the title of trachytes, lithologists have inchided a large elass
of igneous rocks, generally more or less rough to the toucli (as the
mime indicates,) white or of pale colors, and composed essentially of
orthoclase or a elosely related feldspar, with smali portions of mica,
hornblende and more rarely py-roxene. Some varieties colitain dis-
seminated grains of quartz. The typical trachytes have an uncrys..
talline base, whieh is sometimes porous and at others compact,

gnrlyduli avad earthy in aspect; the base is sometinies vitreous
and passes into obsidian and purnice, while in others it is finely crys-
talline. These varieties often become porphyritic from the dissemi-
nation of crystals of glassy feldspar and other mineras> passing
into the so-called argiliophyre or dlay porphyry. The base is some-
limes highly silicious and becernes a sort of petrosilex, which is pro-
'bably nothing -more than au intimate mixture of quartz and feldspar;
through such trachytes, and those wvhich contain disseminated quartz,
we have a passage to true gralites, which, consist; of orthoclase felda-
spar mingled with quartz and mica. There are not wanting trachytes
whose whole mass is coarsely crystalline, constituting granitoid and
even gneissoid trachytes. Such are some of the rocks about to be
described, which are only distinguished from true granites ana syenitea
by the absence o? quartz. The analyses of other trachytie -rocks
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show thcmi to consist of orthoclase mingled with more basic feldsparB,
or with 'hvdrated. silicates like natrolite, thus passing into phonolites.
The accidents of structure whichi are suipposed -te characterize this
class of rocks are however se little depenclent upon chemical comnpo-
sition that inin any of the so-called trachytic rocks of Hlungary and
Guadaloupe -the predominant, minerai is za basic féldspar like labra-
dorite, containing large amounts of lime and soda, with but littie
potash.

Among the trachiytic rocks of Lower Canada, 1 have met îvith nouie
wvbich are porous or vitreous The white trachytie dykes at Lachine
are finely granular, and sometimes earthy iii texture; they occasionally
assume a concretionary structure, and are ofteut porphyritic froin the
presence of crystals of feldspar. The reddish-gray trachytic porphyry
of Chambly offers an example of well-defined fcldspar crystals in a
paste consisting of fincly laniellar ortiioclase iih a slight excess of
silica and small portions of mica. Several dykes about Montreal
consist of a trachytic porphyry 'with larIge fcldspar crystals in a com-
pact purplish or lavender-gray base of a waxy lustre, ivhich effervesces
with aeids from an admixture of carbonates, and closely resem bIcs in
appearance certain trachytes from the Siebengebirge upon the iRhine.
Other varieties eau hardly be distiinguishied from the so-called domite,
the trachyte of the Puy de IDôme, and exhibit smnll drusy cavities.
The presence of carbonates in trachytes lias geuerally becu overlooked;
Deville, however, found. seven per cent. of' carbonate of lime iii a tra-
chytie rock from Hunngary, and I have observed it disseminiated in
some of the trachytes of the Siebengebirge.

In my report already referrcd to, 1 have showiî that some of the
trachytes of our viciuity apparently contain carbonates of mag"nesia
and îron, and perhaps of mauganese, in addition. to carbonat;e of lime.
Many of these rocks weather to àomne depth of a reddish-browni froin
the peroxydation of the iron. One of this kind, whiehi forms a large
dlyke in the limestones at the Mile-End Quarries, is remarkable for its
large propo rtio of carbonates. It is grayish-white with dark gray
spots, granular, snb-vitreous ia lustre, aud bas the aspect of an im-
pure quartzite. Lt loses by ïgnitioti 11 i0 per cent. of its wveight ;
reduced to powdcr it effervesces freely witli nitrie acid, disengaging
carbonie acid, wlîîch when heat is applied is minglcd with nitrons
fumes froin the peroxydation of the iron. 100 parts of the rock gave
in this way to the acid 4-84 of alumina, besides lime, magnesia and
iron, 'which represented. as carbonates equallecI carbonate of lime 11-60,
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carbonate of magnesia 3-58, carbonate of ironi 3-82=1 9-00 ; a smalt
portion of these bases Nvas perhaps united ivithi the ahumina iii a sili-
cate. The insoluble residue gave as follows:

.... ... .... ... .... ... .... ... ... .
Alili ...................................... 06
ALm,.-a................................... 2*0
Lmage.................. ................... raes
Moaeh,...................................
Soda, ......................................... 06

Volatile, ..................... ................ 2-37

t 'will be seen that this residue is near to orthoclase, or vrather -to
oligoclase iii composition ; as 1 have su ggested in a previous Report,
the decomiposition of a portion of the feldspar, wvhiclh has been con-
verted into a hydrated silicate of alumina 'with loss of the aikalies
and a portion of silica, will. explain the presence of water ana an
excess of alumnina, niot less tlian the dcficicncy of silica and aikalies
iii the feldspathice matter of the more earthy o? these trachytes.

These trachytie rocks occur in dykes cutting the dolenites and
melaphyres of the 4o-utain of Montreal, and constitute the littie
island known as Moffatt's Island, but the most remarkable exhibition
of them is met with in the mountains of Brome aud Shefford. The
former occupies an area of about twenty square miles in the township
of Brome and the western part o? the township of Shefford, and con-
sists of a great mass of trachyte risiing into sev'eral rounded his,
of which Brome and Gale Mountains are the principal, and mnay
bave an èlevation of aboub 1000 feet above the surrounding plain,
fromn 'which the intrnsive rock riscs boldly. It shows di'visional
planes, giving it the aspect of stratification, and is divided by other
joints into rectangular blocks. Another similar mass, covering an
area of about nine miles, is met with in the township of Shefford a
little to the N.W., and distant in the nearest point only about two
miles from the last. These masses of rock, as Sir W. B. Logan has
shown in his Report for ]1847- break thronohi the siates and sandstones
of the upper portion of the H{udson River group, which. in that
'vieinity, although on the confines of the metamorphic region, are but
Jittie altered.

The rock of these two mountainous areas presents but very slight
differences, being' everywhere made up in great part of a cleavable
fel.dspar with smnll portions of brownish-black rmica or of 'black horn-
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blende, which ate sometimes associated. The proportion of these
two minerais to the mass is neyer above a few huiidreilths and often
less than one-huudredth.' The other minerals are sinali brilliant
crystals of yellowishi sphiene and others of magnetie iron, amounting
togetiier probably to one-thousandth of the mass; in some fluer
grained varicties rare crystals of' sodalite and nepheline are met with.

These rocks neyer contain quartz, but being made Up entirely of
cleavable grains of feldspar without any cementing material, are very
friable and subjeot to disintegration ; so that for some distance around
the mountains, the soul is almost entirely made Up of the disaggrega-
ted crystals of feldspar, which however show but littie tendency to
decomposition, and retain their lustre. The rock is sometimes rather
finely gramilar, but is often composed of cleavable forms, wvhichi are
from one-fifth to one-haif of an inch in breadth and sometimes nearly
an inch in length. The clciývages of the feldspar are those of ortho-
clase. The lustre is vitreous and iii the more opaque varieties pearly,
but the crystals neyer exhibit that eminently glassy lustre nor the
fissured appearance whieh characterises the feldspar of many foreign
trachytes, identical with these in composition. The colour of the
feldspars of these mountains is white, passîng to reddish on the one
hand, and to pe "ari or Iavender-gray on the other.

Specimens of the rock of Bromie 'Mountain were taken fron the
side near the village of West Shefford ; it was coarsely crystalline,
Iavender-grey in colour, and. contained a littie brown mica, sphene and
magnetic iron, but no hornblende. The density of fragments of the
mass was found to be 2-632-2-638. Selected, grains of the feldspar
had the specifie gravity of 2-575 and did, not yield anything to the
action of hydrochloric acid. The analysis ivas effected in the usual
way by fusing- with an alkaline carbonate. The aikalies were deter-
mined from another portion, which -%vas decompesed by ignition with
a mixture of carbonate of lime and muriate of ammonia. The
analyses of two portions from different specimens gave as follows:

IL. III.
Sl ........................... 65-70 65*30

Almn....... .. .................. 20,80 20-10
Lime,................................ *84 -84
Potashb ................ 0.............. 6*43
Soda,......................0..........6152 ..
Velatile,................ *...............50 ..

100*19
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A specimen from the south side of Shefford Mountain ivas next
-examined. A. littie above the place whiere 11% wvas eollected, the rock
was a coarse greyish-white feldspar with a littie black mica, and
closely resembled that just described, but the portion selected contain-
cd a littie black brilliant hornblende in crystalline grains about tue~
s9ize of those of rice. with very smnall portions of magnetite and yellow
sphene, dissemina. À in a base, which nlthough completely crystalline,
was more colierent and fluer grained than that of Brome, rarely
exhibiting cleavage planes more than one-fourth of an inch in leugth.
Its colour was yellowish-white, and it ivas sub-translucent with a some-
what pearly lustre. Fragments of the rock -gave a specifie gravity of
2-607-2-626-2-657. By crushing and washing the mass, the -viite
feldspar grains were separated from the lieavier minerais, and had
in po'wder a specifle gravity of 2-561.

The composition of this feldspar is almost idcîmticmal with that from
the trachytes of Brome and Chambly. For the sake of' comparison,
the analysis of the crystals fromn the latter is subjoiued. (A.) Sec
Report for 1856, p. 486.

Analysis gave for the feldspar of Shefford.:

Iv. A.
S .e.............................. 65-16 61

Aluniina,......................... 2055 19*16
Lime,......................... ... .13 .5

Potasb,........................... 6*39 1.53
Soda,............................ 661 5*19
Volatile,........................... 50 '55

1 99-99 100*1

Going westward from the mountains of Brome and Shefford, which
from their proximity and their identity of composition nmay be looked
upon as forming but one great trachytic mass, we meet with a series
of intrusive masses, Iess extensive, 'but similar in attitude, and which,
as Sir Wm. Logan has remarked, are plaeed along the line of an anti-
clinal, traceabie as a gentie undulation for 1180 miles aeross the eountry
-as far west as the Lac des Chats on the Ottawa. Tibe his lying to the
west of Brome an& Shefford are iu the order of their succession,
1anmaska, Rougemont, ]3eloeil, Montarville, Mount Royal and Rigaud,

ail of which are intruded through Lower Silurian strata. A few
miles to the south of iBeloeil is Mount Johnson or Monnoir, another
intrusive mass, which although somewhat out of the range of those
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just mentioned,, apparently belongs to the saine series. The minerai
composition of these intrusive masses varies considerably, not only for
the different mountains; but for different portions of the same
mountain.

.Yamaska 3Mo2t2tait.-T!he g-reater portion of this mass is a grani-
toid trachytic rock, which differs from that of' Brome and Shiefford ini
being- somewhat more micaceous and more fissile. The dark brown
mica is in elongated flakes, and hiornblende is absent in the specimens
collected, which however hold small portions of magnetite and minute
crystals of amber-vellow spheue; these seein to he disseminatedl in
veins of seo.reogation, which are of a lighter colour than the mnass.*
The feldspar grains 'which make up this rock are brifliant, of a vitreons
lustre, and oftein yellowish or reddishi-gray in colour. Separated by
'washing fromn the crushedl mass, t.he crystalline feldspar in powder had
a density of 2-563, and gave by analysis as follows (V.) Another
specimen of this granitoid ,tracliyte, having been crushed. and
separated by a sieve from the greater portion of the mica, gave for the
-composition of picked grains (VI.) :

V. v~i.
Sie',..............................6ol 10 58:60
Aimina ............................. 20*10 21 *60
Peroxyd of iron, ....................... 2-90 2-88
Lime,......... ..................... 3-65 5-40
Magnesia. ... ...... ......... ........ -19 1*84
Potasih ............................ 3.54 308
Soda .............................. 5.93 5.61
Volatile, ........................... .40 -80

98-41 99-'f1

The south-eastern part of the mountain offers a composition elitirely
different from the last, being a diorite made up of a pearly white
crystalline transincent feldspa-, 'with black brilliant hornblende,
ilmenite and mnagnetie iron. This rock is sometimes rather -fine
grained, thougli the elements are always very distinct to the naked
eye, while i other portions large cleavage surfaces of feldspar haif an
inch ini bî-eadth are met witlh, which exhibit in a very beautiful
manner the strioe characteristie of the polysynthetie macles of the

*'For an examination of tbe spbene or tiie Yamaska Mountains sec the neport for 1851,
p..-lie. ]y ap orror of the presa, the det>enxined speciflo gravity is said ta bc 2-76 instesd
of 3*76.
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triclinic fcldspars. The associated crystals of hornblende are always
mauch smnaller and iess distinct, forming with grains of feldspar a
matrix to -which the larger feldspar crystals give a porphyritic aspect,
Fluer grained 'bauds, in which magnetite and ilmenite predominate,
traverse the coarser portions, oftcn rcticulating; while the wvhole mass
is also occasionally eut by dykes of a whitish or broviuish-gray
trachytie rock, which is often porphyritic. E, as is not improbable,
these dykes belong to the great trachytie portion of the mountain, it
wouald show that here as in MUount Rloyal, the trachytes are more
recent than the dolenites or diorites, but the relations of these different
ro ck have yet to he made out. -

A portion of the coarse graiued diorite selected for examin-
ation, coutiained besides- the minerais already enumerated, amali
portions of black mica, with grains of pyrites, and a litfle dessemi..
nated carbonate of lime, ivhicb caused the mass to eflèrvesce slightly
with nitric acid. The macled feldspar crystals, sometimes baif an
inch ini length and beautifuilly striated, were so mucli penetrated by
hiornblende that they were not fit for analysis, but by crushing and
washing the rock a portion of the feldspar 'was obtaincd which did nort
effervesce with nitric acid, and contained no visible iinpurity except a
few scales of mica. The speciflc gravity of the powdered feldspar was
2.756-2.763. ItNvas attacliedby hydrochlorie acid with separation
of pulverulent silica, but the coxuplete analysis by this means was
some'wbat difficuit, a portion of the minera. escaping decomposition,
so that the ordinary method of fusion with an alkaline carbonate
was had recourse to. Two analyses gave as follows --

VIL viii. B.
Siesp..................... 4690 47.00 41.40
Alumina................... 31.10 32.65 30.45
Peroxyd of iron..............1.3i .80
Ilime..................... 16.07 15.90 14.24
Magnesia.................... ........5.87
Potas>..............................38
Soda........................ 1.17 2.82
Volatile .................... 1.00 .. 2.00

99.42 98.96

This feldspar then approaches closely in composition to anorthite,
-wiceh a]though. foniner.y regarded as a rare species, has recontly
been shiown by Deville, ])amour and Forchammner to enter into the
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composition of the volcanie rocks of lIceland and Teneriffe, and Scott
haB lately described a coarse-grained diorite from near Bogoslowsk
in the Ugrals, which contains a feldspar of specifie gravity 2.72, com-
posed of silica 46.79, alumina 33.16, peroxyd of iron 3.04, lime 15.97,
potash 0.55 ; soda 1.28=100.79. lit is associated, with a greenisli-
black aluminous hornblende, containing some soda and titanie acid,
together with a little mica and some quartz. (Phil. .May. (4,) xv.
518). Quartz wvas also observed by IDelesse in the orbieular diorite,
of Corsica, the feldspar of whieh contains according to him. silice.
48.62, and lime 12.02, approaching, to anorthite in composition. lIn
all of these feldspars however, the proportion of silica is somewhat
greater than in pure anorthite, 'which contains ouly 43-92 per cent. of
silica. I have already in a pr'evious Report discussed the question
o? the composition of these feldspars, and my reasons for reg-,arding
them, as mixtures of two or.more species. (Report for 1853-56, p.
383, and P/dil. May. (4) 1 6. may bere cail attention to my
analysis of the Bytownite o? Thompson from near Obtawva; this 138a
granular feldspar, forming with occasional grains of hornblende a
diorite, and having a specific gravity of '2.732, wii in My Report
for 1850, p. 39, 1 described as an impure anorthite. lIts. analysi.s la
for comparison placed along side of that of the feldspar of the
Yamaska diorite, and marked B.

iVlount Jobis.on or Monnoir, is composea of a diorite whichi in
general aspect grcatly resembles that o? Yamaska except that it is
rather more feldspathic; the finer grained varieties are liglite-r coloied,
and exhibit a mixture of grains and small crystals o? feldspar with
hornblende, brown mica a-ad mnagnetite. Frequently however the
rock is mucli coarser grained:. consisting o? a mixture of feldspar
grains with sIender prisms of black hornblende often haif an inch
long and one-tenth of an inch broad, and numerous small crystals
o? amber colored sphene.

In this aggregate there are imbedded cleavable masses of the feld-
spar often an inch long by hait' an inch in breadth. At the southera
foot o? the mountain. large blocks of the coarse grained diorite are
found in a state o? disintegration, affording detached crystals of
feldspar with rounded angles, and weathered, externaily to, axi opaque
white from partial decoînposition. Near the base o? the mountain a
,coarse grdined 'variety of the diorito encloses smail but distinct
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crystals of browîi mica, and a fine grained inicaceous variety near
the summit contains sphene.

The feldspar i ail the specimer-s of which 1 have exainined appears
uniform in its character; i1 is wvhite, rarely greeuish, or grayish.;
bzi-tre vitreous incliug to pearly. In its cleavages it resembles
oligoclase-, to which species it is shown to be related by its specific
gravity and chemical composition ; but 1 have neyer seen among its
crystals the polysynthetie macles so commoin ia triclinic feldspars.
The specifie gravity of a carefully selected fragment wvas 2.631, of
another specimen, ini povder '2.659. The analyses of two different
speciinens gave as follows :

lx. x.
'silica..............................862.05 62.10
Alurina ............................ 22.60
-Peroxyd of iron ........................ .16
Lime............................... 3.96 3.69
Potash ............ ........... ...... 1.80
Soda............................... q.95
Volatile ............................. .8

99.91

Belieil or Rouvile Mountain.-The specimens which 1 have
examined froîn this niountain xnay. ho described as a micaceous
diorite. The f'eldspar, which predominates so far as to give a hight
grey colour to the rock, is ini white translucent vitreous cleavable
grains, with sînali distinct prisais of black horablende and. scales of
copper-colored mica. Magnetie iron is also disseminated, and the
rock resenibles the micaceous portion of Yamaska. A portion of
the fe1dspaýr separated by wvashingy, stili retained a littie mica, and
gave by analysis:X

Silica............. ................. ......... 58.30
Alumina 241
Peroxyd of iron 1..............................247
Lime ....................... ................. 5.42
Magnesia ...................................... â
Pot-ash........................................ 2.14
Soda..................... ................ 6.'13
Volatile . .................................. .50

99.32

lIt will ho seen that this feldspar approaches very closely to that
from Yamaska numbered VI., and there is much resemblance be-
tween the two rocks.
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Montarville or Bouckerville .M1ountain.-Tlîo collection of speci-
mens from this intrusive mass offers two orthree remaricable varicties
of rock not met wit-li in 'the, monutains already dcscribed; and char-
actorized by the presence of augite and olivine. The first variety
consists almost éutirely of coarsely crystaltine bi nck augite, with
small scales of brown mica, an.d rare grains of -white feldspar ; others
of calcite arc also scattered thronghout the mass,, and their rermoval
by solution bas left numnerous littie pits on the 'weathered surface ;
it may be described as a highly augitic dolenite. Another and
remarliable variety appears to formn the greater part of the mouintain;
it consists of olivine in rounded crystallinie masses, from one-tenth
to haîf an inchi in diaxueter, associated with a white or greenish-white
crystalline feldspar, black angite and a littie brown mica and mag-
netie iron. The augite appearq both in the £orm of sinall grains,
and of well defined crystals, oftenun nc cin length by haîf an iDeh
in diameter, and partially coated with a film of brown mnica; the
olivine is evidently tho predominant mineral.

Ail average specimn of this oliviîiitic dolenite ývas reduced to
powder; it did not effervesce with nitric acid, and -Mien ignited lost
only 0.5 per cent. When beated with suiphurie acid the olivine was
reaUliy decomposcd with a separation of silica, and by the subsequent
use of a dilute Solution of soda, followed by liydrochloric acid, and
a sc-cond treatment with the aikaline ley, 5.0 per cent. of the Mass
were dissolved. The dissolved portion consisted of,

XII.
Sillea........................................ 37.80
Magnesa ..................................... 33.50
I'rotoxyd of Iron............................... 26.20

..iin............... ...................... 3.00

100.00

.Another portion of the same pulverized specimen was gently
warmed witli dilute suiphurie acid, and the sil ica being removed from,
the residue by a solution o? soda, some grains of o livine %vhich StIl
remained, were decomposed by a repetition of the procese. The
undissolved portion equaUled 4A-7 per cent., and appeared to consist
of feldspar and pyroxene, with some mica ana a littie magnetite.
The acid solution gave a quantity of magnei eul o 0per
cent. of tJerock.

$eleeted grains of the olivine were now submitted to anslysis.
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The powdered mineral gellatinized with hydrochiorie acid ,even in the
cold, and was almostinstantly decomposed whien wvarmned withi siiiphurie
acid diluted with an equal volume of water, the silica separatiDg for the
most part in a flocculent form, and enclosing mil grains of unde-
cornposed minerai, wvhich wero left after dissolviing the igaited silica.
One or two hundredths of silica 'vere however retaitied in solution,
and were precipitated by ammronia with the oxyd of iron. Two
analyses of separate portion~s of the olivine gave as folio ws, after
deducting the undeconiposed niinerai:

Siln...................33 377 18
Magneia......... ........ 93 98 18

Protoxyd. ................. 22,57 L) - -5 4

99.06 99.39

If we suppose the 18-O per cent. of magnesia foutud above to
correspond to olivine containing 39-5 per cent. o? inagîLesia, we shal
have 45-5 per cent. of olivine ini the rock examined. The silicates
not attacked by sulphurie acid wvere decomposed by fusion with an
aikaline carbonate, and gave as follows :

xv.
Silica ....................................... 49.35
Aluminit..................................... 18.92
Protoxyd of iroi%................................ 4.51
Linie........................................ 18.,36
Mngneilia ..... ................................ 6.36
T,088 (111kalies 1)............................ .50

1 100.00

A crystal of the black cleavable augite from the olivinitie dolenite
had a hardness of 6.0 aud a density o? 3.341; its powder was ash-
gay. .Analysis gave,

XVI.
Silica ....................................... 49.40
Alumina..................................... 6.70)
lime... .................. ................. 21.88
Magnesia .................................... 13.06
Protoxyd of iron ............................ ... 7.83
Soda with traces of potash ........................ .74
Volatile ................................ ....... .50

100.1

In sorue portions o? the dolerite of Montarville, the feldspar is
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more abundant and appears in sletider crysi-,,s, w.ith augite and a
smaller proportion of olivine than the last. A specimen of this
varicty crushed and waýshed, gave 3.9 p. c. of magnetie iron, and
10.0 p. c. of a mixture of ilmenite wibh olivine. The feldspar a
obtained nearly pure, i the forin of slightly yellowish vitreous
grains having a density of 2.M3-2.743. Its analysis gave the com-
position of labradorite:-XVI

Silica........................... ............ 5310
A.lumina..... ................................ 26-80
Lime,........................................ 1148
Peroxyd of iron, ............................... 1-
Magnesin,......................................*'72
potasb,........................................ 71
Soda, ....................................... 424
Volatile, ....................................... 60

99-00

_Rougenzont.-The rocks frmi ths rnoutitain offer very great
varieties in composition and appearauce. Soine portions are a coarse
grained dolenite in which augite greatly predoininates; grains of'
feldspar are present, and a littie dissexninatedl carbonate of' lime. In
sorne speciniens the augite crystals are an inch or more in diameter,
withi brilliant cleavages. and grains of pyrites are abundant, with
calcite, in the interstices. This rock approaches closely to the high1y
augitic dolenite of Montarville. The olivine whIich chalacterises the
latter mountain is also very abundant in two vanieties of dolernte
froni Rougemont. One of these consists of a grayish-white finely
granular feldspathic base, in which are disscminated weil defined
crystalline grains of black augite and amber coloured olivine, the
latter sometimes in distinct crystals The proportions of these
elements, varýy i the saine specimen, the feldspar forriug more than
one-haîf the mnass i one part, wbile in the oCher the angite and
olivine predoininate. By the action of the weather the feldspar
acquires an opaque white surface, upon 'which the black lustrous
augite and the rusty-red dccomposing olivine appear in strong-
contrast.

Another variety of dolenite from this mountain may be described
as a fine grained grayish-black basait enclosing a great number of
crystals -of' dark bottle-green translucent olivine, whicbi appear in
high relief upon the weathered surfaces, and are often balf an inch
in diameter.
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lu Sir Wi]lam Logan's notes upon this mountain it is renmarkcd
that dykes of a fine grained granitic trap cut the augitie mass; and
1 find among the collections froni this locality specinm of a Iight
gray rock which is made up of a white crystalline lfeldspar with
amail prismns of black hornblende and scales of' brown mnica, resem-
bling soxnewhat the finer grained diorite of Mount Johnson, wbile
others more micaceous approach to, that of Beloeil.

Mount Royal or .TJontreal lltouttaiz.-A large portion of this
xnountain consists of a dolerite in which augite greatly predominates,
resembling the highly augitie varieties of Rougemont and Mýýontar-
ville. The white crystalline feldspar, wvhichi is often very sparsely
disseminated, is at other times more abundant, and oocasionally
predominates in bands, which traverse the dark co]oured rock and
appear to be veins of segregation. At the cast end of the mountain
a variet.y of dolenite containing olivine occurs ; it consists of a base
of grayish-white granular feldspar, which constitutes in the specimen
before me about one-haif the mass, and incloses erystals of a brilliant
blacki augite, and others of seini-transparent amber-yellow olivine.
this rock eiosely resemibles the feldspathic olivine rock of Rougemnont
described above, but the imbedded crystals are somewbat larger,
aithougli much smaller than the crystals of the sanie mineral in the
dolenite of Mobitarville. A portion of the feldspar freed as mucli
as possible from augite, gave by analysis the following resuit, -%hich
shows that it approaches labradorite in composition -

XV"'I.
SiUca,................................... 5360
.Alumina, .................................. :.. 26-40
Peroxyd of iron, ............................. 4'60
làme .............................. ..... 862
Magnesia, ......................................- 86
Alkalies, bvý difference, ....................... 812
Volatile,.......................................*8

100-00

The Silica, ccntained 1-60 of inatter insoluble in carbonate of soda,
apparently titanie acid from intermingled ilnenite, from whence a
portion of the oxyd of i.ron is also derived.

Rigaud Mountaiz.-This, the most western of' the series of intru-
sive masses uander consideration, is iu great part made up of a rock
which approaches in character those of Brome a-ad Shefford, being
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an aggregation« of large crystalline grains of what appears to be a
reddish orthoclase, often without any cementing medium; at other
times the feldspar crystàils are inibedded in a fine graineci grayish
base, and the rock closely resembles the trachytie porphyry of Chamn-
bly. Quartz and hornblende are both howeTïer sometimes present,
the rock passing into a granite or syeuite. These rocks are cut by
thin veins or dykes of a hard reddish-brown jiasper-like feldspathic rock.

A portion of Rigaud Mountain however consists of a rather coarse
grained diorite, which is made up of a crystalline feldspar, white or
greenish in colour, wvith sinalil prisins of brilliant black hornblende
and crystals of black mica, in some specimens the feldspar and in
oChers the hornblende predomninating. These diorites resemble
closely those of Beloeil and Rougemont.

The rocks of ail these mountains, and especially of Miontreal and
Rigaud, stili demnud a great deal of study, and these observations
and analyses are to be looked upon only as preliminary to a more
extended exaraination, which shall determine th- mutual relations of
the trachytes, diorites, dolenites and olivinitie rocks above described,
as weIl as their probable relations to the stratitied deposits of more
ancient periods.

The eruption of these augitic and ollvinitic rocks wras evidently
antecedent to, the deposition of the Lower Helderberg rocks, since
ini the dolomitie conglomnerate of that age we meet withi fragments
of augite, olivine and mica identical wvith those found in the dolenites
juat described (iReport 1851, p. 202.)

The metamorphic, action .exerted by these intrusive masses upon
the Silurian strata in their itamediate vieinity appears to have been.
very local, but it is not less worthy of study, inasinucli as its resuits
on a small scale resemble those produced by the wide-spread action
which has altered such vast areas of similar rocks in the Green
Mountàin chain, far remnoved fromn the influence of intrusive rocks.

.Among the sandstones and shales of the Hudson River g-roup
which surround Rougemont, there occur beds of those highly ferru-
ginous dolomites so often met with in. this formation, and similar te
those which 1 have described in previoüs Reports.

lIn one of these, which is conglomnerate or concretionary ini its
structure, the paste has been converted. ito a dark greenish crystal-
Une hornblende, which retains its colour on the weathered surface,
while the nodules of buif coloured, dolomite have become reddish-
brown ana pulverulent.
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ln another specitnen of this rock, also from Rougemont, and mnade
np of thin layers of white crystalflne red-weathering dolo0mite -with
others of a compact greenish-gray minerai, are interposed layers of
blackish green crystatline hornblende froxui one-sixth to one-fourth
of an inch in thickness; like, the other bands they are variable iu
thickness and interrupted. Occasionally the cleavages of the horn-
blende, which are nearly perpendicular to the beds, are seen cutting
through thin layers of the dolomite, which as before, weathers
reddish-brown.

A portion of the rock free from, hornblende was attacked with
effervescence by warm dilute nitric acid, which dissolved 54.0 per c.
of carbonates of lime, magnesia and itou. The soluble portion had,
the following composition:

Carbonate of lime...............................388.9
(C magnesia ........................ 31.2
44 iron ........................ ... 29.9

100.0

Minute grains of pyrites were disseminated through the rock,
which gave to the acid traces both of copper and nickel. The residlue
decomposed by fusion with carbonate of soda was found to contain-
silica 65.40; alumina 10.10; lime 0.56; magnesia 2.05 ; protoxyd
of iron 4.80; titauic acid 7.30 ; volatile 2.20 ; loss (alkalies ?) 7.59ý

=100.00.

The fossilif'erous limestones, around the mountain of Montreal
appear to have suffered very littie change from the proximity of the
igneous rd6cks. lIn one instance a portion of the limestone for the
distance of fîve or six inches from the dolenite w'Ls seen to be whiten-
ed, and interniixed with a portion -of a greenish matter having
somewhat the aspect of serpeutine. Nitric acid dissolved from the
crushed rock carbonate of lime with soine alumina and a trace of
magaesia, and the residue dried at 212' F., gave by analysis, silica
40.20; alumina 9.30; protoxyd of iron 5.22; lime 86.40; magnesia
8.70; volatile 0.20=95.02. The insoluble matter of these lime-
stones is geuerally aluininous, and coutains only traces of earthy
protoxyd bases. A portion of~ the gray fossiliferous limestone from
the vicinity of the mountain left by the action of a dilute acidi a
residue, black with carbonaceous matter, which became white by igni-
tion, and equalled 12-8 per cent. of the rock. lit was an impalpable
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,powder wbieli gave to dilutesoda iey, 9-5 per. cent. of its weight as
-soluble sllica, while the resîdue liad nearly the composition of a
potash feldspaa'; analysis ghving ne silica 73-02, alumina .18-31, lime
0-98, magnesia 0*87, potash 5-55, soda 0-89 = 99-57. (Seo Report
for 1I857, p.,198.) It wouldl appear that under the influence of the
-boat o? the intrusive, rock this argillaceous miatter combines witb.
lime, magnesia and oxyd of iron. to form' the silicate wbose analysis
.fiis been given above, a portion of alumina being set free in a soluble
forai.

R E VIE WS.

Ad Newv ffktory of Mhe Oon quest of Mlexico, in which, Las Gasas'
Denunciations of Mhe Populai, Hi.storians of Mhat Wrar are frlly
P'indicated. By Rlobert Alexandcr Wilson, Counsellor at Law,
Author of cCeileco and ils Religioi,» &c. Pliiladelphia: James
elhallen. çau Son. 1859.
The idea implied .by the designation of a new hAiatory.,of -the, C.ou

.quest of Mlexico is set forth in unmistak-eable language in the volume
irow hefore us, ere we have even got the length of the prelimiànary
cçhapter. lIt is a book ivritten mainly to show the fallacy of Prescott's
work on the same subject, thougli tAie author lias a higlier aira Ibefore,
hîruself than that .of a niere eradicatQr of previous errors. H1e is pre-
parednot only te displace, but to replace; and, having reduced the fancied
Aztec .civilizatio»i of Ancient M2ýexico to a fable, its sovereign cacique,
Montezuma, to a niere Indian chief, aud lis Aztec hosts to a horde
of ludians, little, if at ail, i advance of the famnous Iroquois league
th,-. withstood Chamuplain and the chivalry of France in the seven-
teenth centLury; lie next proceeds to establisli an ante-Columbian
civilization in the New World, the direct product of Phoenieiau
civilizat4on, and consequently dating back to centuries far beyond the
rtcach -of Aztc or Toltec traditions. Ina a letter to his publishers,
attached te the volume as " the Autlîor's Explanation, he refers to
the death of the distinguished historian of the Coiiquests of Cortes
and Pizarro, and adds :-""The most kindly relations existed. between
us in his lifetime, thougli ever taking diametrically opposite grounds
09 ail Sp'anish questions; lie assuming that the books and MSS. sent
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to 1dim 1'rom Madrid were -reliable authorities, while 1 iusisted on, the
Iawyer's privilege of sifting the evidencc--a labour lie iras incapable
of performing from a physical infirmity." The assumption here
-made that, because from the temporary dcprivation and long weakuess
of sighit, .which compellei IPre.scott to pursue his 'historical labours
with -the aid of a reader and amanueusis, le mras therefore incapable
:of sifting the evidence on .which lis historical deductions were based,
is a very extraordinary one, and ivili be acquiesced in -by few among
the admirers of the great American historian. But the -feelings of
dissent from the hasis -thus set forth for a relative estimate of the
ierits of the two histories of the Concfuest of Mexico, will flot be
dimiuished by a critical perusal cf the author's argu~ments ; though,
ini one respect hce enjo.ys .a great ndvautage over iPrescott, in spcaking
of the incidents of -the Conquest, with a personal knowlcdgeo0f niany

of the localities whlere its chief events transpircd. But Mr. R. A.
Wilson has this grand qualification -for cl'the lawycr's privilege -of
sifting the .evidence," -that -lie is a famous doubter. -He disbelieves
,Cortes, lie denies the ver.y existence of Bernai Diaz, the most valua-
ýable of hitherto .accredited :authorities, .and as for Spanish bishops,
pricats, and ýmissio»ai:ies, iheeau scarcely find words strong enougli to
express his .contempt for them. Torquemada, Saha.gan, -and Hlerrera
are -alike cl filledl with childish-trash," ccmonkish ideas distillcd «through
Judian brains," and exhibitions 'le-f the besettiiîg sin of Spaniards,
thc monk's cvii, lyiug ;"and after deseribing the history of F~ernando
de Alva-whom lie coritemptuously styles the qztadroon,-as only the
couutcrpart of the fabulons picturings by Cortes, lewith a-few additions
drav'n from Seripture flhistory, Moorish Romances, and the Arabianl
Nig*ftts ;" lie thus closes his eritique on that irigenious native histortianf
of Aztec civilization -- c We now take leave of Fernando de Alva de
Ixtlilxoehitl, wvith -the remark that an epithet, too common at Mexico,
cannot w-tith justice be ;applied ýto himn-e lies like a priestp for if
lie does state whlat lie kneîv to be untrue, lie lias doue if far more
elegantly than ar.y of the priestly historiaus whose works we shall
discuss." Suel, if need scarcely be said, is a lawyer's mode of sifting
evideuce such as tlic historian of thece Conquest of' Mexico"1 was in-
capable of performing, and however consistent with the partizan toue
of a Counsci ini lis address te a jury, is not the most promnising for
,the impartial verdict of fhe judge.

But besides this duty of a lawyer-Iike sifting of evideuce, which
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our auther specially takes credit for, he lias the more valuable quali-
tics of an eye-witness, and steps juto the -%vitness box to, tell us what
he lias hiraseit? seen, aniid'scenes rendereci famous by events which
histerians have locateci on the lofty table-lands of Mexico, and 'which
owe some of their most characteristic incidents to the peculiar natural
and artificial features of? the country. An 'oxtract will best suffice to,
illustrate bis mode of? turning lis own personal observations te ac-
count; and for this purpose we select his description eof Cholula,
because, as lie says in diverse forms throughout the work, lis faitli
svas shaken at Tiascala, and Cholula extinguished it. It is surprising,
indeed, te llnd how narrow a basis sufllced te furnish a firm footing
for lis original donîts. ccThe discovery of a cemmon flint arrow-
ihead," he remarks at page 78,-l, an indispensable part eof the usual
'wcapons of a North Ainerican Indian-upon the pyrarnidical mound
of Cholula, first aroused suspicion, and set the author upon this in-
qui.ry inte the pretended. civilization of Montezunma and bis Aztccs.
The investigation bas resulted in his conviction that a large portion of
the narrative ot? Cortes was designedly untrue, and written purposely
te impose upon the Emperor; and, further, that ail the subsequent
additions te that author are pure fabrications. nRe was, moreover,
led te believe that; thc narrative, bearing the name eof Bernai Diaz,
,was written for the purpose of sustaining other histories already need-
ing a more ample foundation than that furnished hy Certes. lIt is
probab:'y nothing more than the story of Goinora, with the absurdities
pointed ont by Las Casas partially deducted.," The author repeats in
a foot-note that his first suspicionfl etc civilization of the Indians
of th3 Table-land was the discevery of this arrow-head. Hie is evi-
dently net aware that flint arrow-heads are by ne means rare at
Marathon and elsewhere in Greece, occur on Italian sites, and have
been found abundantiy in France and Britain; or would he consider
Ithat sudh discoveries furnished. equally cogent grounds for lawyer-like
doubts about thc civilization of any, and every plier historical period?
This, however, is the mere starting point. The followilig extract
combines historical criticism with thc resuits of personal observation.
H1aving stated lis views of? the Tiascalan war, he tIns proceeds

The scene now shifts te an adjoiniug t-rbe, ene bearing the familiar nam6 of
Cholula, in common with a mud-built -village, and an immaense earthen mound,
-which distinguished kt, tIen, as now, nniong ail the villages of the table-land.
For once we shail follow the standarçd hifstorians, and afterwarde add our own
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observations. That famons eut-stono pyramid of <Jholula, a print of which. used
to adora overy scitool. geography of our country, had nover other than an imagin.
ary existence. The reality is an carthen mound, diffcring fromn tho common sort
only in its enormous size. We arc indebted to fiction for ail else that it possesses.

The Spanish inventors of Indian traditions made Chiolula the Mecca of the
.Anahuae, where of old an annual fair was held, the rcsort of merchants and pil-
grima fromn ail parts of the table-land; thore, say they, sacrifices ivere ofYered aad
vows performed, whilo exobangye and barter ongrossed a busy multitude in its
bazaars, and at the foot of the great pyramnid. Cholula, by these apocryphal
traditions, was in the time of Indian paganism I saced to Quetzolcoatl, Ilthe
god of the air," who, during his abode on eartb, had taugbt mankiad the use of
met~als, the practice of agriculture, aund the arts of goveramneut. Othier Spanish
authors, presuming these traditions truc, saw in thlem the mission of the Apastle
Thomas to the Anahuae, and hiene styled himi the reformer oi th-at people; and
thus accounted for the, cross, the Madonna, and the inceuse-bnrning', pictured on
the temple-ruina of the hot country, Thus hiave liypothcess beon piled upaa ecd
other, to account for the striking similarity that seemis to have exi6ted betweea
antique paganismn and Roinish idolatry.

The account whieh Cortez gives of Chiolula is evon more extravagant than bis
-,es;iption of Tiascala. Aceording to him, tho village of Cholula was a ricli and

opulent city of forty thousaud bouses. Hle says ho counted "lfroni a Mosque, or
temple, four hundred mosques, and four bundred towers of other masques." Hie
says, too, "lthe exterior of this city is more beautiful than any in Spain." Diaz,
more moderate in the use of numerals, redticos the eigbt huudred to one hundred
very high toivers, the wholc of which were cues, or temples, on which the humnan.
sacrifices wvere offered, and their idols stood. The principal cu, boere, vas aveu
highier tbani that of Mexico, ibougyh the latter, lie says, was mnagnificent, and very
bigh. " I well remember when we first entered this town, and loaking up to the cie-
vated 'white temples, how the whole place put us completely in mmid of Valladolid:,
Other historians go yet fnrthor, and represent Obolula not only as the Mecea and
commercial centre, but also, the seat of Iearning for the whole A~nahuac. Here,
say they, the Indiau philosophera met upan a camman footing with Indian mer-
ebants.

Its government, like that of Tlaseala, was ropublican ; se that upon these plains,
accordiag to Spanish authors, more than thrce hundrod years ago there fiourished
two powerful republics, Tlascala and Oholula, the firat the Lacedzotnon, the second
the Athens of the Indian world. When united, they had successfully resisted the
arms of Montezuma; but Aztec intrigue was too powerful for the Amerianu
.Atbens, and the polisbed city of Chaolula was subdued by those arts with wbioh
Philip of Maeedoa won the savereigaty of Greece-a combination of intrigue and
arms. Tlascala was leit alone to regst the whole force of the Aztee empire,
now aided by the faithless Obolulans. Yet Tiascala, undismayed by the new
combination, did not readily listen aven to the proposais of Cortex; and oaly after
the terrible exporience sho reeeived of bis strength, did she admit the value of
his alliance. Let us contemplate the simple truth.

The ordinary representations of the city and republie of Cholula are aIl in a
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style of magnificence comnienanrate with the foregoing outline. Sucli stateaxents
only haýd the author seen, when hoe undertook its survey. He had not; theii heard
or read of tho suggestion of Torquemada, though copied into one of the notes of
Robertson. 4"The large mound of earth at Oholula, which the Spaniards dignified
with the namne of temple, still remains, witbout any s teps by whichi to ascend, or
any facing of stoue. It appears now like a mound, covered with grasm and shrubs,
and possibly it was never anything nuore.' The striking resemblance of this to
the mounds Euattered through the country of our northcrn tribes, satisfied, us of
their coninon origin, and that this, like the others, was but an Indian burying
place, formed by the deposition of carthi upon the top of a sharp couical. hifl, as
often =s freshi bodies were iuterred, aud thiisis probably the faet. ILs greater
size ia doubtiess attributable to iLs situation in the midst of a !nost fertile plain,
[vega] where from, generation; to generation a dense popolation must have dwelt,
-vho used this as the conixuon receptacle of their dend. The appearance of that
structure, which Humiboldt and other Europeanshave considcred a monument of-
antique art, is readily explained by opposing facts faniiiar only to, Anicricaný, te
the scientific speculations of foreigners!1 But to this eue there is now no, ques-
tion:- an excavation having been inade into the side of' the inound, it revealed that
trutli -vhichi we only surmised. The only ruins at Oholula are those of several.
Spanish couvents, abaudoncd by the religious for others in the more congenial,
because more polluted atinosphere of .Puebla, six mites- distant. The -village is a
collection of adobe huts, sucli as it doubtlcss was in the Lime of Cortez, and ail thé
appearance of art about Ilthe py id" is the miodern. churcli upon its crest.

Thcre is one reference here to which we would direct the reader's
attention as of ne slighit importance. Torquemada,% a Provincial of
the Franciscan erder, visited the New World about the middle of
the sixteenth century, and was iii close intereourse wvith illany -%Vho-
Lad personally shared in tlie dangers and the triumphs of Cortez.
Hie resided iii the country for fifty years, and as the zealous chronicler
of ail that related te Mexican antiquities, he mnust have been an
observant wituess of' any remarkable native monruments that came,
under bis notice. if, thon, the 91suggestion of Torquemada"-- copied
by Robertson, and- repeated. by our author, 'with careful references-
(Torquemada, Liber III., c. 19. Note to Robertson, No. 19-1,) be
correct, there is an end to tlue maLter as far as the pyramid of Cholul'a
is concerned. If Torquemada, whose whole Listory is written to sus-
tain. the narratives of Certes aud BernaI D)iaz, iieverthieless admits,
that in the sixteenth century the Cholula pyrainid- was a mere earthr-
mnound, iL does not requiro the authority of a. traveller of the nine;-
teenth centuiry to assure us that it is no more new. But, Terqueý-
mada's original volumes net beix.. accessible, we have liad' the curiosity
to refer te Itobeýtson'S notes. In eue (note 37). the historian states-
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the dimensions of the Cholula pyrainid, on. the authority of Torque-
madaý, as above a quarter of a league in circuit at the base, and. forty
fathoms. high ; and his, reference substantially corresponds to the one
given above: Mon. mnd. Llb. Il. c. 19. But the quotation which
accompanies this reference toý ancient Spanish authority in lhe subse-
quent note, No. 39, gives the words-not of Torquemada, wha
wrote from personal observation,. ini the sixteenth centnry,-but of
the modern author, a Scottish divine and historian of the cig,.hteenthli
century, ivho did not pretcnd. thut lie had ever seen. the mnound, or
indced crossed the Atlantic. In other wo r ds the author quotes at
second hand, and fumnishies a note of Rtobertson, written. at Edinburgh,
about 1777, under the belief that lie is quoting, what Torquemada,
wrote atlMexico before 1600! Whatever may be the 'CC lawyer's privi-
loge of sifting, evidence,"- this must be confessed to be rather a loose
way of exercisinig it.

Again, it does not secmi to have occuxreçl to the eritical author that-
the nmodern. Churcli, whichi is now the only appearance of art about the
.earth-rnound of Chiolula, miay have something, to do with the absence
of art clsewlîere. For if the Monks found that mound cased, like
those obscrved by Stephiens iii Central America, with, cut-stone stops.
and facing-s, there can be littie doubt they woulii go no further to-
seek a quarry for thieir intended Chiurcli ; and îf; moreover, the ruinse.
of several. Spaniish Convents surro-:incl the moder. Chiolula, theý only
chance of finding traces of the aucient city, if it ever cxistod, Mnust
be in some stray sculptures aid carvings betraying native art, on the
materials buit into the later Spanish structures. But it may be
doubted if such evidence would be rcceivcd by our author, for hie tells,
us: "At Cholula, 1 wns so fortunate as to- procure one of the images
of Quetzalcoatl,. cut in. stonoe, %vith curlecd. hiair and. Caucasian featflure.
This 1l afterwards compared: with the great image found at Mâexico,
flotwiithout strong, suspicions that both 'vere couinterfoits; for in this:
country, even the most sacrodl records are open to stich suspicion."'
Thils, it -rnust. be confossod, is carrving- out twp principle of doubting
in a most impartial and uncomproniising spirit. The zeal of the old
Spanish conquerors in. traducing the Indians -%vas so groat that, ne-
cording to Our author, they actuallW iniventcd and carved idolsi to
biry thern, for the confounding of future grenerations by their dfis-
covery! This is an extent of critical suspicion it would be difficuit,
to surpass.
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Whilst, however, we thus indlicate the toue of writing in this uew
History, as differing widely from that whvich we generally look for in
the impartial aud unprejuidiced historian; and the authoritative eriti-
elsia as carrie& ont in a faslhion very différent frorn wliat wc niight
justly expeet in the work of a le 1 Counsellor at Lamr, 'who lias
undertaken to supplement the defects of Prcscott, a-nd sift thie evi-
dlence wvhich-literally as welI as metaphorically,-lie hiad lindly
followed ; neverthieless, Nvhile this 'IlNew flistory of the Conquest
of Mexico,"' will not supersede Prescott's fasciuating story of the
triumplis of Cortes, there are points iii it w.ell iworthy of the notice
of the studeuts of Ilistory. In testiug the narrative of Cortes by
the physical evidence which the seene of bis chief triurnphs and re-
verses supplies, Mr. R. A. Wilson lias aviiled hiniseif of the Amier-
can Army Snrvey of the Valley of Mexico, and 'undertakes, on
sceeingly satisfactory ground, to demnonstrate thiat the iMýexico of
Montezuma -%vas niot bulit on an island ia the lake of Tezcuco, nior
surrounded by its waters ; but thiat it stood nearly as now, cnclosed.
by nxarshy ground, thro'igh which its canseways 'were forrned, merely
by throwing up the earth from a ditch or canal on cither side. This
appears to be proved by the present relative levels of the lake and
the surrounding country, which show that the -water, if standing at
a heiglit sufficient to reacli the city, wvould drown mueli of the la-na
which formed, the chief theatre of Cortes's deeds on terra-fima.
Stili fuytlier, ouri- ew hiistorian discredits the possible existence of
Montezuia's fableid capital, by affiriug that no building of any
magnitude can be erected iii Mexico, in consequence of its marshiv
site, except on piles. lUcre is a specimen of the fashion in -which he
deiolishies (1 tlie fables of Coi-tes and )3ernal Diaz -"

"In tlie begiutuitug of the dry scason, N'oveînber S, 151%, Cortez made lis formal
entry into the city, atnd lodged in one spacious enelosure the -whole of bis little
ariny. t{ere botli Cortez and Diaz wrn aside to paitit xvild figinerits of t~he tag-
iiificence of the capital of Mioutezuina. Oriental story, in its richest fliglits, bas
hardly evor rcached the extravagance of their tales. Were either narratâng a
public reception or' the C:îliph of Cordova, in the zenitii of bis gIry, or ah
triurnpbal entry of tiiose of Bangdad, thcy could not have picturcd scenes corn-
parable tu these deseribed, as actually transpiig ini their presence in this
Indian inetropolis. The enorrnity of the fiction iB not, after ail, its most strikiog
feaLure. It lies rather in the creduity-not of the Spaniards, whose belief was
regulated by authority-but in that of the whole civilized worlâ, ýwbich cradited
the'-e rcrnar L-able narrators witlîcut; elîher scrutioy or evidence. The violation of
natural laws, -wbielh their statoîneuts involvea, inay flOt have beeca readily de-
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teeted whcen pbilosophy bardly existed ats a science. But 1mwv shaHl we accout
for that blinking of the gross diserepaucies betwecu them ? Is a love of the
marvellous so inveterate ini inan that enieis, even, shut their eyes, to the most
palpable contradictions ?

IlOould Mexico have then been seen as it now appers-li modern eity, bn*Ilt
on an antique pattcn-our anthors rnightiwcll have painted it in oriental colours,
and almot;t fanced, tool sumne lingering resemblance te, the greait chties of the
Moorish caliphate within its time-inarkled palaces. As the occupants of somne
ebhamber upon a bouse-top, in the day season), thcy mighit drecain theinselves, per-
haps, in snch a capital as they have fabricatcd for Montezuma. Pumaes, and
minarets [steeples], aud cevated battlecants cast strange shadows in the rarificd et-
mosphare. by moonliglit, andl inakze a picture so unreal that the visitor of to-day miglit
almost fancy the actual existence of suchi a world as-Cortez only figured. Untmue
iu fact-iintrup, even iu fancy-his Nvild assertions have gvown almioat Tenlities by
passing so long nnquestioned. Generation after geucration allowed their taste
and their architectural plains to be influcnccd by an iinagincd reserublance to
something that had graccd the spot before, and uneontradictcd fabrications thus
beeame atimost tmuths.

IThis valley at the sea-level would have heca for evcr jungîe, a dwclling-
place for wvild beasts, for the sereeehi-owl.ind the bittera to enjoy unmolcsted;
and that sueli a spot, perpetually on the verge of inuudation,-'bere the differ-
ence betwcaa laad and 'a'ater eau bo mneasnred by inchcs,-should be oceupied by
a ]arge eity, denionstrates both the purity of the atinosphere and the uniformity
of evaporation,,%vhiieh for centuries bas maiutaiticd this slight elevation, But the
proximity 'af the two surfaces produces disagrecable resuits-stagnation and de-
composition-the festering evils of an undrained valley, though neutralized in its
lower levels by saIt and sterility. Sewerage is necessanily upon the surface-the
drains of the city cess-pools are its street ditches, or canais. All pochec illusion
.Vanishes, wheu frora anoonlight on the honsetop we descend ho the sobar rcality
of day. Since the iane of Cortez, the resources of engineering have bc-en ex-
hausted in -ctteinpts to establish any naterial chne.without tunnclling the
mnountatin, su as ho drain Tezanco laguna. Tiiese vcry defects fülfilled the Indian,
idea of a stronghold, as they et aIl limes insnred theni that scuity which, a cir-
,cumvallation of mnud and %vatcr could not furnish. Beyond thi-3, we will not
affirrn the famous capital of the Aztecs differad niaterielly fromn an ordinary Indiiin
Tillage of the first classY'

Thiis may serve to illustrate our rneaning in ceharacterisiucg the new
Bistorian as a famous doubter. ]Re doubts everything,; and at
times lie carnies his reader along xith hiin in his dloubta. 1I have
px-esuned," lie says, '14to dloubt thiat water ever rau up liiil; that
navigable canals were ever fed by e<baok-water;' that pyramaids
(teocalli) could i-est on a foundation of soft enith; that a canal,
twelve feet broad by twelve feet deep, inostly below the water level,
was ever dlug by Indians -with their rude implemnents ; that Igardens
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ever floated in mud ; or thiat brigantines ever sailed in a salt-marsh;
or even, tliat 100,000 men ever entered the mud-built city of à1exico,
by a narrow causeway in the morning-, and, after fighiting ail day, re-
turned by the same path at nlighit to thieir camp ; or that so large a
besieging army as 150,000 men could. be supported. ii a salt-marsh
valley, surrouuded by higl imotatýins."- Gainiing courage as hie pro-
ceeds, lie doubts if humanl sacrifices were ever practised among the
Mexiemis. The whole is a mere lying version of the barbarian prac-
tise of thue Red Indian torturing his prisoner. Hie doubts if picture-
writing existed anion- the Mexicans; and regards the wvhole costly
volumes published by Lord Kingsboronghi, as reprints of "lpions
frauds " of the priests. One of their collectors, Boturiini, is "'the
very personification of imposture and credulity ;" another, Veytia, is
his match iu eredulity, and seemingly wvorse in morals ; a high au-
thiority on Mexican. Iistory4 Clavigero, is thc interpreter of a mere
valuieless waif of "lthe manuýfàctured antiquities ;" Bernai Diaz, as we
have already said, was ""a myth," neyer foughlt, nevcr e.xýisted, except
by virtue of the creation of a lying Monk's pen. iDr. Robertson, the
iHistoriau, and "principal of the University [Rigli Sehool] of Edin-

brh"takes "las his authority a Jesuitical author," and wvrites
"leunmitigated- nonsense about the Iroquois." The bracketed explana-
tiou that thc University of Ediuburgh and its .Eigk Scliool, are identi-
cal is also the author's own! And finally, lie tIns setties the merits
of the greatest of America's istorians.: -"Thus staud the literary
monuments Mr. Preseott has constructed. They are casties resting
uLpon a cloud; whicli refleets an easteru sunrise upon a western horizon !

So far, tIen, we sec that Mr. IR. A. 'Wilson is an uinitigated
doubter; nay, an open and avowcd unbeliever in ail thc canoniizeci
worthies of tIc Caleudar of Letters. But it must not be supposed
hie is therefore devoid of ail foithi. On the contrary, he lias a very
decided creed of his own. Hie believes in an extinet IPhoenician Emi-
pireý in. Central America ; finds iu the cruciform. ornaments of the
ruins of Palenque, the emblern of Astarte ; in the Turties sculptured.
at Uxmal, a Tyrian symbol ; iu tIe ri-ver--wall of Copau, a couniter-
part of tlie famous sea,-wall of Tyre; recognizes hi one of the seulp-
titres figured:- in. Stepheus' Central. America, "lthe, patron of the City
of Palenque, the Phoenician Hiercules ;?' and in. another, eugraved. by
Pupaiz, the "American Isis or Astarte ;"- and, in-. short, proves once.
more that nobody- is so-: credulousi. as, yoar nbeliever.

As a new IHistory of the Conquest of Mexico, we cannot commend
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tbis-volume. of Mr. li. A. 'Wilson:ý as:one calculated-in any respect to,
supersede the singularly fascinating work of Prescott. As a. critique,.
however, upon that and- other ?Jex-ican Histories, written by one who
bas- explored- the localities 'where the principal, scenes of Cortes's tri;-
-anphs and reverses tooli place, and 'who has reconsidered the nques-,
tionably exagerated narratives of the earlier Spanisb authorities, witli
-reference to the possibilities and probabilities- suggested by the- actual
scene of historical evcnts: the book may be read ivith interest and.
profit by the historical student. Prescott by no means overlooks the
exagerative spirit of even the best of bis old Spanish authorities. In
one passage.. for example, when speaking of Tiascula, which Cortes,
in bis letter to the Emperor, compares to *Granada> lie adds :-cc The
truth is, that Cortez, like Columbus, saw objects through the warni
medium of bis own imagination, givilg thera a. ligher tone of, coloring-
and, larger dimensions than ivere strictly wvarranted by the t'act."
But the charra of IPrescott's version of the olci higlily toned narra-
tives leaves an impression of' reality which is scarcely affected by sncb
guarded warnings of their dubious character ; and sncb a book as the
one under review bas its value i drawving attention, and giviing weight
and due importance to thera. A less ambitions naine than that of
eCA- New llistory of the Conquest of Miýexicoi" would have more
correctly described what is in, reality oniy notes and refiections of a
Mexican Tourist, uport the flistory of the Conquest and the Antiqui-
tics of the country. Sucli a designation- of the work 'wyoud, more-
over, have disarmed criticism, and have admitted. of a fairer estimate
of the aetual inerits of the work than it- has- hitherto received. As it
is, the authoi~ cannot complain, if the comparisoný witb the carefully
elaborated, and singularly faseinating volumes of l'rescott, lead to a
depreciation of the New Hlistory, even by thosewxho believe as we do,-
that with alI bis candour anad laborious diligence in the recovery and
collation of original. authorities, the higli colouring of' Prescott's mag-
nificent scenes. of the Conquest, not runfrequently partakes of the
seductive charns. of romance. D. W.

«eoogqical Survey of Canada. -Report of. Prog.res& for the yjear 1858.
Montreal: Printed by John Lov'ell. 1859..
Oùr notices of the -vayiùùis Reports- issued by- the Geological Sur-

vey; ina:Y apPear to. di'taint readers toi be somewhat after- date ; but.
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these Reports, it must be observed, are net made public, at least in a
complete shape, until after their formai presehtation to the legisa.
ture, a procceding which necessarily involves a very considerable delay.
Qwing te this circumstance, however, portions of the Annual Reports
are frequently published, in advance, in scientific journals, in order to
dlaimu priority for the discoveries and researches of their authors ;
andl thus, our own Journal lias; been honoured, on more thau, one oc.
casion, by communications of this kind from officers of the Survey.

Aithougli the Report for 1858 is -rnled. witli numerous details of
rnuch local importance, it offers, perhaps, less matter of general in.-
terest than some of those wvhicli have preceded it; but, to be properly
understood and appreciated, it must be considered ini connexion withi
the earlier explorations and' researches of the Survey, as well as with
thiose which are now being carried on. In addition to an elaborate
Report fromi the Director çpf the Suirvey, Sir W. E. Logan, it contains
communications from Mr. Murray, MVr. Richardson, aud, Mr. Hlunt ;
together witIi valuable lists, by Mr. D'Urban and Mr. Bell, of the
animai.ts and plants met with in special districts of the Lower Pro-
-vince. These, wvith other lists of the same kind previously published,
although forrning at present merely isolateà conttibutions te our
knowledg-e of the F3auna and FIera of the country, will be fouad ulti-
mately of great use. We miss, in this Report, the usual communica-
tion of Mvl. Billings; but the subjeet matter of the Paloeontological
Report for the year in question, comprising a monogram on the Devo-
nian Corals of Western Canada, lias alreadly appeared. in the pages of
the Canadian .Journal, and ivili be publlished, we understand, with
-aditional matter, in one of the fortlhcoming issues of the Survey.

Sir -William Logan's Report contains the details of an extended.
exploration of the bauds of crystalline limestone in the counties of
Argenteuil aud Ottawa, examined by him, in part, during the prece.
ing year. Tbese details are ehiefly, and necessarily, of local ini-
terest, 'but they contribute much to a correct knowledge of both the
geographical and geological features of that portion of the Province.
In addition, for example, to the accurate delineation of about twenty
-miles of the River Rouge, beyond the area, at present surveyed, the
position and form, to quote from the Report, of thirty-two tributary
lakes of varions sizes were determined, some being upwards of six:
miles ini. length. But nothing eau demonstrate more effectively- the
'value of onv Geological Survey, than the following observations.
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âhewing, amongat other things, howv large an expense xnay be avoided,
by a preliminary examination of the geology of the country, in open«
ing Up roads in districts in which Laurentian rocks prevail:

Il y this modification of the distribution of the limestone as given in the Report
of 1856, a great additicn is maad.e to, th-at part lying in Harriugton aud Wentworth
in the neighbourhood of Gate, and Sixteen Islnd Lakes, a large portion of which
supports a surface well adapted for tho purposes of agriculture. The best pre-
sent acces to this agrieul.tural tract is by the road which runs along the cast
margin of the calcareous outcrop on the west side of the trough. The site of this
road is judiciously chosen, for wile tho calcareous valley affords a pretty even
grade, it gives also raucli land capable of settiement aîong the line, and will thus
facilitate the kcepiDg of the road in rcpair. Some years sisce a road was opuned
by the Goverament to, the ]imestone land in the north-west part of WVentworth,
from, the settiement on the West Brnci River, in the front of the township. Buta
Une baving been chosen as near to, a straight one as practicable, over the rugged,
surface of the gneiss, it happens that while the grades arp. difficuit, there is littie
land fit for settienient along tha road. The roud, in consequence, is littie used ; a
second growth of timber will very probably ba allowed to spring up on it, and thse
expense of opening it will be entirely thrown away. If a road is regqnired on thse
-west side of Wentworth, it is probable that a better line miglit be obtained along
the limestone on the eat aide of the trougli. ln general, throughout the Lauren-
tian region, the bauds of limestone 'will be founfi to afford thse best guide for thse
lines of ronds."

At the close of Sir Williain Logan's Report, some valuable in-

formation is given respecting the copper deposits of the m-etamnorphic
region on the south side of the St. LaNvrence. As so much attention
is now being directed to this minerai district, we are induced to trans-
cribe this portion of the Report in a complete form -

"In the RepQrts of the e-xplorations made by the survcy os the south side of
the St. Lawrence, ia 1847 aud 1849, it was stated that, indications of the pyritous
and vnriegated suiphurets of topper were observed in many localities, usually in
the vicinity of certain bands of dolomite, serpentine, soapstone, and other magne-
alan rocks, wvhich in varions forms eharacterise a group of strata lying at thse top
of the Hludson River formation, a-ad intermediate betwcen whnt have oceasionally
been called the Richelieu Shales and thse Sillery Sandstones. They are equiva.
lent to thse rock~s of Quebec aufd Point Levi, and, nffected by undulations, range
through thse country bet-ween Cape Rosier and Lakre Chamaplain in a very irregular
manner, being distributed in long, narrow, synclinal forms, which carry their out-
crops in stretehes baekward and forward, in a general nortis.easf, and south-west
direction, bending, howcver, in some parts, towards nortis and south, nnd in others
towards east and wcst. Proceeding froni tise St. Liawrence, ia a south-enst direc-
ion, tise formation is thus found to ha rcpeated a grat snany tiuscs ini a transverse

distance, whieh, opposite to Quebec, -would equal nearly flfty miles, whilst at
each repetition the strata, wbieh on the north.cast are of a sedimentary nature
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.and show cbaracteristie fossile, become more and more orystallne, and ultimatcly
lose aill traces of thicr organic contents.

"When the indicationsof copper ore in these rocks eould be traced eontinuously
to any distance, tliey, in every instance that came under my observation, prcaerved
a direction coincidiug with the stratification. In three instances the quantity of
ore appeared sufflcient to justify the recommuendation of crop trials, oee ing in
TTpton, another in Ascott, and a third 'in Inverness. Iln the first, whieh occurred
onithe fifty-fiirst lIot of the twcnty-firet range of the township nsentioned, the -cep-
per ore, coneisting.of pure py'rites, was in a mass of greyish-white and reddish-

'grey, compaet~ sub-crystalline, yellowish-weatheriug limestone, which it inter-
.isected ia reticulating veina of froni one quarterof an inch to an incli in thiékness,
,always inelosed between walls of highly cryetalline eaic spar, associated occasion-
ally with a littie quartz. These reticulating veins constituted bunceae, and
several-of -these bunches could be traced in succession in thie strike -of the lime-
,stone. These retieuilating veina if copper-pyrites did not differ essnntially in-thcir
ýarrangement, from tlic thin veins -of quartz which vary frequently, and -thin. veina
,of titaniferous, specular, and mnagnetie iron ores whieliless often, have been found
inter8ccting tbo miagnesian li * cstones of this -formation in various places, and, l
presurne, mnuet-be regardcd as veina of segregation, filling, up fissures wbich do
notpass beyoiid -the-liraits of the -limestone.

.A!edefbeeia.r onglorate, -ef -whidh. 1x;',lvthe fragmecntsand, the -matrix

orealcreosappears to overlie the :greyigh.'ivhite lime8tone, and, like ut, is
.markediby.copper pyifites. -A reddisls.grey-limestone,.quarried inthes.neighbour-
hood, is supposed to.underlie the grcyisli-white rock, though not accu in contact
with it. This, towards the top, was intcrstratified with ycllowish-white -bcds, and
towards the bottom with red shale: no copper ore was observedf in the reddish-
grcy limestone. The brcadth acroas the wliole of thc hede may be about a quarter
of a mile. The general dip is towards the south.easLt, quld tic inclination varies
from. ten to, twenty-seven degrees, but the data are not sufficiently clear-to estah-
liai the total thiclikuess.

In one of the Reports in question, it, was indicated that this band of limestene
.appearcd to liold a course froni its position in Upton, through the northern por-
tion of Aeton, into Wichham, -where, on the twcnty-sixth lot.of tise iast range cf
-the townsliip,.it was again marked by Uhe occurrence of copper orc. The benring
*of Uic band in this course -would approach to north-east; and about ten miles
south-castward froni it, _auother range of caleareous exposures exista in a nearly
paralici course, one ýof the exposures oecurring on the thirty-cighth, lot of -the
sevcnth range of -Acton, and another on tlic eighteenth lot cf thc.ninth .range of
«Wiekham, wherc additional indications of copper iore exiaLs. A third nortli-
.eastward rua of tlic same description of limestone extende froni the -thirty-second
lot of the third -rangc of Acton, to thc fourtecatl -lot of -thc tenfli range of
'WicUihan, and on both these lots thc ýrock -is again masrked -by copper ore, as Weil
-as on the thîrty-seroud:lot of the fifth range of Acton, mhich las intermaediate-be-
tweeathe ethei~ two;positions. AU thcse-calcareous-ranges, it.was there cxpluined,
inoat probablybelong-te ene and the same band-thefirat and.third-being on thec

-opposite aides of a trouglh-like forra, vhîeh stretehes from.the neighbourbood .of
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the St. Francis River te 1 arnham ; while the second is, due to au anticlinal axis
wbich divides this general trough into two subordinate synclinal parts. Other
synclinales present themselves further to the south-eastward, a generai description
cf which -was given in the Reports.

"lThe existence of the copper ore on -the thirty-second lot of the third -range of
Acton, was, 1 beliove, discovered by Mr. Hl. P. Mlerrili ; and at the request of
Mr. Cushing, the proprictor of thc laud, Ur. Hunt visited the Iocality in August
last As then seen, before any excavation had bec» made, the surface presented
an accumulation of blocks of copper ore, evidentiy in place, -and covering an area
of about sixteen paces in lcngth by te» pacesi» width. The masses cousisted of
variegated suiphuret of copper, intcrmingled with limestone and silicious inatter,
without anything like veinstene, and evidctly' constituted a bcd subordinate to
.tbe liniestone, whose strike was about iiorth.c.ast, with a .dip -to the north-wcst at
an angle of about forty degrees. Ia continuation of this bcd for about seventy
-paces i» cither ýdirection, the limnestone was observcd to hold littie patches and
seamns of variegated ore and yellow pyrites, 'with stains of the bine -and grec» car-
bonates of' copper. The limestones in thc immediate vieinity presented several
veins of quartz cressing the strike, but containing only traces of copper.

"Du-ring Mr. Hunt's visit, a amail aniount of excavation was made with pick
sand shovel, and a further extent of -,vork hits, been doue since; but though this
ëhas aetadded xmaterially te the -information -at firat obtained, !there can be ne
-doubt, even shon -à 'the limits -of thse deposit extend me further than;those ýabove
indicatcâ, that tht .e is here an -unusuallyý rielh .buneb of.copper!ore.

In» the other twe instances in which crop, trials were -recommendcd, thc gangue
was opaque white quartz, from one te two £cet in thickness, i» wvhich wvas dissemi-
.nated the.pyritous sulphuret in Ascott ead the variegated sulphuret in Inverness.
The rock in botb cases wvas deseribed as chloribio and talcose, ste.

ISubsequent explorations in thc townsbip cf Inverness and Leeds, by different
individuals. have led -te the disclosure of a considerable numnber cf localities
marked by cupriferous indications. Several cf thcma have bec» tcsted in varions
.degrees, by the Megantie Mining Company and ethers, by shafts and excavations
cf moderate depUis; ad -at thse present time ait eflieient trial is in pregress at
Harvey's Hlili, iniLeeds, by thse Englisb and Oanadian Mining Cempauty, who are
pusbiîig their work witlî considerable ývigeur, under the management of Mr.
Herbert Williams. At Ilarvey's ili there oceurs, en tié sevcnteenth lot of thse
fiftecnth range cf -the -township, nine courses, composcd chiely cf quartz, with
varieus proportions cf bitter spar,.chloritc,.and calc spar, and ai holding in gyreater
or le§s quancities the pyritons, variegated, -or vitreous sulphurets cf -copper. The
-width cf tbese courses varies from a few inches up to seven feet in thse thickest
partt cf some of thens. In thse trials on tIse surface, somne cf thein, aftcr yielding
quantities cf copper ore thatf3eeine(l enceurnging, have gradually thinned, ýboth
herizcntally anti vertically, a»d disappcared. Te prove their -character more
thoroughly in a downwtard direction, an adit is now being diiveu ou the north
aide cf tIse -hilI, at alevel which is thirty-sevcn fathomas below the sutumit.Tti
will interseet nearly the whole cof -the courses, and until it is complcted it .would
be -premnature -te proneunce any-pesitive -opinion upc» tIse success cf -tIe -enterprise.
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1"The rock of the blli is auch as lias u8ually been called talcoso alate ; but
though unetuous to the touch, analyses by Mr. Hunt of alates of a sinilar charac-
ter in other parts of the vicinity of llarvey's 11111, have 8hewia that instead of
magnesian they are aluminotis, and that they should rather be desi-Gated mica-
ceous, or, as lie bas called them from, their lustre, unreous states. They are in
general whitish, or lig-ht grey, and are often tlîickly studded with chloritoid.
These slates are interstratified with bands of a darker colour, more resembling
ciay elates, and the darker appears to prevail over the lighter colour at the mnouth
of the adit. TIe dip of the strata appears. to be froin N. 10 W. to, N. 65 W.
with an average stops of between fit'teen anid nincteen degrees. The bearinga of
eight of the quartz courses are from N. 16 EI. to N. 35 B. wbile one of them runs
N. 175 W. They ahl underlie te thc wvestward at angles varying fromn fifty to,
nearly ninety deg-reca, and it would thus appear that none of thera coineide with
the atrata ciLler in dip or strike.

'During the present year (1859), Mr. Oushing lias made an arrangement for VIe
workiug of the copper ore on his property, and under iL Mr. Louis Sleeper, of
Quebec (who, bas heretofore been cngaged in minerai explorations in tIe County
of Megantie, and in testiug for, digèerent miogin companies by trial-shafts and
other excavations, various quartz courses marked by copper ore in the townships
of Inverness and Leeds), comxnenced, miningr in the Actozi copper ore, on the 23rd
of September lat. Àftcr several weeks lad been spent in thc excavations, I had
an opportunity of visiting the mine, and of spending, several. days in the examina-
tion of Vhe tacts observable in the natural exposures of rock in the neighbour-
îood, a." well as tbose brouglht to lit by tIc excavations.

IlThe mine is juat half a mile to the aouth of the Acton Station of thc Grand
Trunk lailway. The road to it is over a maraby piece ef ground, and it is crossed
by one or. two, low mounds of yellow sand. At the end of the road, a bill rises
to tIe heiglit of about 105 feet above the marsli, and descends te a inarsh on the
other aide. It stands on a base of a quarter of a mile in width, and for nearly
one haIt the distance is cemposed of a sub-erystalliue magnesian limestone dip-
ping Vo the northî*West, with au inclination varying fromn thirty te forty degrees.
The limestone la light grcy in fresh fractures, and weathers to a dull paie yellowiahl
tint on the exterior. lt is in some parts studded with concretionary nodules, con-
sistiug ot concentrie layers of carbonate of lime, witli a transverse fibrous struc-
turc. Thc exterior of these is of a botryoidal form, and thc layers are in some
places partially replaccd by chert, preserving tIc librous structure. These nodules
-very muel resemble corals, but they alto resemble tome concrcetionary forma ef
travertine, and the occasional intercolation et magncsiau layera in the nodules
makes it probable thcy are the latter. As stated by Mfr. Hunt, the limestone of
the bill is intersected by several amaîl -veina of quartz; and one of them, more
eonspicuous Vlan thc rest, carrnes traces of the yellow sulphuret of copper and of
galena. TIc mass of limeatone visible, extending a short distance bcyond the
aummit of thc hill, bias a thickness of about 2170 feet. Lt la civided into Ieavy
beds, ia whicî irregular masses of chert are disseminated in unequni quantities
la different,places, bcing most abundaut Vowards the bottezn.

Ich aumnmit ef the limestone froni tIe north-eastera corner of tIc lot, pro-
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eeeds south-westward for about tbirty chains, and in the succeeding 300 yardt
turns gradually soutb, and ultimately a little to the eust of soutb, btfore beeoming
concealed. lit the other direction, after runniug somne distance, it sink-a beneath a
marsh on the thirty-first lot of the third range, and] again inakes its appearance
on the raihroad, -which iL crosses about tbre.quartcrs of a mile to the eaqt of the
Acton Station, meeting andi crossiog the B3lack River about 220 yards north of it,

"The rock uoderlyinir the limestone is coocealed, but that which immediately
overlies iL at the mine, appearu, from partial .exposures, to bo a lavender-grey
ehale or siate, wvlth a cleavage ineedn ftebd I ng this sate there
appears to be irregularly distribitted large masses of a harder rock, -which ia in.
ternally of a light olive-green, uniformly and finely speekled with darker green
spots, lonking like serpentine, maoy of which are surrouaded with a bluish-grey
film. The rock, under atmosphevie influences, becomhes liglit yellowish.brown on
the surface, and, in its weathering, strougly resembles soma of the serpentines of
the eastern townships. Some of the masses mensure fifty yards in leogth by
twenty in breadth; and on the north side of the railroad, there is one of twice
those dimensions, apparentty suuk iuto the top of the imestone. Thin layers of
the rock ocensionally appear to be interstratifiedl evenly among the elates. In thiek
masses, spots of cale spar are soimetimes disseuiinated, giving the rock a cellular
and somewhat trappean aspect; but there is no ovidence that it ia iutrusive, and
it oecasionally assumes the eharacter of a sandstone, with smali quartz pebbles
running in the direction of the beds. ln the speckled part of the rock, very thin
partitions, of the saine colour and hardlness as the darker green spots, run in
several directions. These partitions, on analysis, prove to be a ferruginous eblo.
rite, and the whole rock may bo described as a hydrous silicate of alumina, with
mueh iron and] magnesis.

"lThese slates and harder masses have a thickness of a~bout eighty-five feet.
They are succeeded by isolated masses of liniestone of various size.q and] somewhat
roundcd or leeticular forma, somne of them attaining magnitudes of thirty yards
in lcngth by twenty jn breadth, and even eighty yards in lengtb by ten in breadth.
As seen on thxe surfasce, they present a succession of protruding lumps, which rue
ia a lie paraaud with the summit of the limestune, turning witb it to the south-
ward at the 2outh-westcru part of the exposures. These caleareous masses con-
sist of grey limestone, made up of irregular aed apparently broken beds and
roued forms, and hold irregular and ragged piccea of cert in more or less
abundance, cvith strings and spots of cale spar. The serpentine.like rock sorne-
times appcars to surround tbcse calcarcous masses.

"iThe copper ore appears to occupy a position immediately near the isolated
masses of limestone, and very little of it to penetrate loto the sempentinc.like
rockr or the siate. Indications of iL occur ou botb sides of the calcareous masses,
and ie some places eau be traced as if surrounding them; but the ehief part ap.
peurs to, be beneath them, and intermediate between thein and the sîntes aed thc
serpentine-like rock. The ore consista of the pyritous, varicgated, ndc vitreous
suiphurets cf copper, the second species haine the most abuedaut, and] the third
more abuodant tban tIme first. The greeo carbonate aso cocurs, but it must be
regarded as a secoodary produet, formed et the surface and ie cracks. The chief
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ezcavation bas been made in a crs*ot, running S. 45 B., which i8 nt rigbt angles
t', the strike. The deptb excavated je from four to, eight feet, andi the following
is the succession of masses mot witb ini the cross-out, given in a deseending order,
and reduceti to vertical thioknoss from horizontal measurement:

Pott.
1. Iàimestone; tlie may be a boulder deeply sunk in the soil, but it is eup-

posed to be in place, and to belong to one of the isolated imasses of the
stratification............................................... 3

Ooncenled................. .............. ... 1.......... 3

Limestone in place, belonging, to one of the isolated masses; small irregu.
lar spots of the pyritous sulphuret of copper occur in the rock. This is
probably part of the same mass as the first three feet, and tbq concealed
three feet -would alec> be a part, making thc whole eiglit teet .......... 2

2. Variegated suiphuret of copper, enclosing" numerouB angular fragments of
limestone la irregular aggregations. This mass dipped witli the stratifi-
cation, but thinned out, and terminated downwards ................. 2

8. Limestone broiren iute varions sizedi augular fragments, 'by a number of
retieulating cracks of froin one quarter of an inch to three indces lu
-'vidth, and filled with variegateti suiphuret of copper, with spots of
white erystalline cale spar, and occasional crystals of transparent quartz. 16

4. Breccia or congjomerate, with a paste composed of variegatcd, and vi.
treoua suiphurets of copper, mingled, with fine grained ailicieus anatter,
enclosing fragments. of limestone, sonne angular andi sore reundeti;
somne- of them almost wholly caleareous,. and others largely siliejous.
T.he suiphurets of copper run in parallel clouded streaks, thc clouded
charaeter being occasioned by thc preseuce of more or less silicious
matter, iningled with the steel-grey andi thc purpie of the two sul-
phurets................................................... 4

5. Limestone.................... ......................... 2
6. Copper breccia or conglomerate, of the -ýame eharacters as before... 4
'I. Limestone ................................................. 3
S. State, with traces of copper (greeni carbontate on the surface) .......... 12
9. Serpentine.like ro.-k.......................................... 14

10. 'F',ate, with traces of copper (greeii carbonate o~n the surfae)>..... .... 26

Feet ....... 93

"The thickkacas of fifteen feet given to the breceiated lime8toue of No 8 je de.
duceti from a horizontal measurement of ten yards across-the strike, and a sup-
poseti siope of thirty degrees, which ia about the dip of the bed and of the strata
where it can be made out lu thc vicinity. But no clear indication of bedding ie
visible in the body of tic breccia,' and as the excavation across it ie yct ouly two
feet deep, it may hereafter be proved tint, by some irregularity, thc siope je lesa
thau , thirty degrees ; in tin t case thc thickness wonld bave to be redueed in
proportion te, the diminution of tie siope. If thc siope siould be eigbtecn de-
grecs, the thiekuess wvil1 be ten teet.

IlThe twýo brecoia or conglorucrate bedsj nuxnbered 4 and 6, contain the great
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body of the copper ore. On the scrike, tiiesc becls are exposed for about efght
yards ta the soutli-west. Thiero le thon an interruption, by the prcecc of a Wall
of the Eerpentine-like rock, which crosses the etrike in the sbape of a aleuder
wedge, caniing ta a point no)rtli.westwnrdly, and gradually spreading out into the
etrata in an opposite direction. A fartlier quantity of copper conglomierate, how-
ever, existe, on the opposite sida of this wcdge.sliaped waIl. The condition of
the rock ta the north-cast of the eri)ss-cut lias not yet been eufllciently ascertaincd
ta give any description of it, except froni an excavation ut the distance af about
forty.five yards. Ulere a mass of ore lias beau mimcd for about two fathoms on
the strike, commaencing witli a broadth of aine feet, and irregularly diminishing
ta the uorth-wcstward. Beyand the excavation, it appears ta dinxinisb fartber,
and probably thins out On tbe north-west sida, this, mass was limnited by lime.
stone belonging ta the line of isalated masses; and'on the sauth-eaet by a taus of
the serpentine-like rock, the face of which stands in a nearly vertical attitude.

Ilu costeetuing pits, whiclî bave been carried acrass the strike af the upper
part of the are, at distances of about eighty yards on one aide of the cross-out
and 110 yards on tlie other, indications af are continue ta exist ini the staias af
green carbonate and srmail masses of the sulphurets, but ihae worlc doue is not
sufficient te give faets that bear upon the mode in which- the ore is connccted
with the reck.

la so far as the facts ascertained by the present condition of thc excavations
enable an opinion ta ba farmed, it appears ta mue probable that thc capper ore,
iningled with siliciaus mattor, constitutes the paste of a breccia or conglamerate,
the fragments af whicli bave been aeeunliitod in a depression in tlie surface of
the argillaeaus and silico-magnesian, .sadiments ferming the elates and their as-
eociated lbarder masses, while the sulphurete of copper have been depasited froa
springs bringing the metal in solution from some mare ancient formation. The
whale condition of the case appears ta bear a strikin.- reseimblaiîce ta those af the
copper deposits af tua Usrais, as describad by Sir Roderick Murchison, exeept
that in Russia the ores are carbonates instaad oi suiphurets.

41HIowever tlîis may lie, there ig na donbt the mnass of ore ie a very important
eue. Çlready, aiter but aine wveeks' work, nat far froni 800 tons have beea
housed, suppoed ta containlabout thirty per cent. of pure inetal. The value of
this quiiQtity -voutd be about ?45,000 ; while, exclusive of Iordship, the mining
expenses and thosa uecessary ta carry the ore ta market will be comparatively
smal. The quantity of ore excavated appear3 to bave produced but a moderaieo
impression on the total inass in siglit.

"'Wlcther sucli anotlier bunch of capper are will ha met with, associated, with
the limastones, lit le impossible ta say; but evea sbould anc exiet, it would perbaps
ha taa muchi ta expeet that itwvould be fotind irmcdiately at the surface.

"Many af the facts coaected with the mode la svhich the copper ore of the
coglarnerate le related ta the fragments, were ascertaiaed by slitting a alab ef
the rock by menus of a lapidary's 'wheel, and polishiag the surface. The saie
test has been applied te a hlock ai tha Upton conglomaerate, and it je fouad that
there is soma analogy in theltwa cases, except that the Upton are is altogeUier
pyritous suiphurat, and mucli mare thiuly distributed among tlie fragments.
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While large blocks of the Acton congloinerate give tbirty per cent. and i'pwarde
of pure inetal, the best blocks obtained by me froni the conglIomerate of Upton do
net yield more than five par -ce 'nt. But this, if the qiuanity of rock witb such a
per centage -were large, and the masses not too widely scattered, would constitute
a valuable mine. It would, however, require .,careful ep trial te determine
-whether the quantity is available.

"IOn a recent vi8it to the Harvey's Hlili Mine, 1 was informed by Mr. Williams
that, after sinking on the incline N. 80 E. <'750, on Frcmont's Iode, near the top
of the bill, for forty-fivc feet, the underlie changcd to S. 80 W. <75<', and the
sb.aft being then sunk vcrtically for sevcnty-five feec more, a bed of three inches,
holding disseminated copper ore, was met -with at, the dcpth of twenty-fivc feot;
and another of six iuches, of the saine eharacter, fiftcen feet further down-tbe
latter cositn the top, of a six-feet bcd of soapstone. la this an oeing
was made for thirty feet eaeh way in the siope of the bcd, whicb met Frcnont's
Iode in the rise, and continued. bcyond it. At the bottora of the incline a ]avel
-was driven in the bed for nearly thirty-two feet. The copper ore was continuous
the whole of thc distances, and may be said to bave thus been proved over an
area of ncaly 2,000 square feet ia the plane of the bed.

deThe shaft bain- full of water at the âime of rny visit, Ihad nlot an opportu.
nity of inspccting the work; but desccnding. another shaft, at a distance of about
ten ebains from the lat, in a direction whisli is neai'ly in the dip of thc strata,
1 cxamined what there is littie doubt mnust, bc another bcd. This occurs at a
depth of ninety feet froni the surface ; and allowing for the fail in the surface be-
tween the two shafts, its position would be very ncarly twcnty fathomas above the
upper bcd in Frcmont's sbaft. Au epening bas been made in the bcd of about
saenty feet in length by twclve feet in width, partially on the strike, but gradu-'
alIy turning up to the full risc of the strata. Ia this opcning, the tbickness of
thc bcd, als mcasured by myscif, varies frorn ninetecu to thirty iuches. The rock
is a nacreous siate, and the coppcr ore is *di:tributed in the bcd in patches gener-
ally of a lenticular forni. They are usually Ébin, but sometimes attain from ene-
haif te three-quarters cf an inich in the thickest part: and occasionally present, in
the section, lines of six inches or even a foot in Iength. These paches interlock,
one overlapping another, -witb variable distances between, whilo many single
crystals and smill spots of ore are disscminatcd througbout thc-wholc thiekaces.,
In some parts the pyritous, and in others the varicgateil sulphuret, provails, and
the quantity of »ietalic copper in the m2ass inay lrange from about three to about
five per cent, producin- un average of about four per cent- The estimate, how-
ever, bas been made by tho oye and not by assays. Supposing the bcd te average
two feet in thickzuess, a cubie fout to iveigh 180 pounds, the preduce te be five per
cent,> and one-fifth of Uic copper te be lest in dressing, the ore up te twenty per
cent., then ocd square fathoni of Uic bcd. would yield 1.10) tous of drcssed ore of
tihe ubove produce, the value cf which in Swansea, would be about $110. If the
produce wçere four per cent., tbe value cf a fathom weuld be $88 ; if thrce per
cent., $66. It is oaly by an experiment on a large quantity ef ore, in thc way cf
dressing, tbattbe truc produce of tbe bcd can be determined.

- The mode in whicb tbe cepper ore is distributed in thc nacreous dlates of
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Leeds, precisely resembles ilhat lin whi it occurs in the bitutninous siates of
Gerrnany, and it is only the circumistance that the facts k-nown in, connection wit.h
thxe Canadian deposits are yet teo few to, give entire confidence in the persistence
of similar conditions over a great area, whichi should moderate the expectation of
an important resuit. As the copper in the beds is probably contemporaneous
with them, it would of course ho antecedeat te that associated with the courses
of quartz, the fissures holding which, it is unnccessary te state, must have been
formed subsequent to the strata in which they occur. The copper ini the courses
msB -prolba"oly derivedl frora that in the beds, ana thougli the former, not orily ia

Leeds but in other parts, may in xnany cases prove te be economically unavailable,
it may yet be serviceable as an index to the position of available beds, andi ma-

tcrliiyidit 1r discovery The coppcr-bearing quartz cuss rmcnra

of colour, are nxuch more conspicuous than the co " cer.beair-ng beds; and thou.h
the latter, from the undulations in the strata, inight. be hroughit to, the surface in
many places, fhey would net readily attract the eye, unless fromn marks connected
-with the strata more proninient dia the copper ore itself, which ait the surface
wil1 often have disappearcd from the influence of the wcather. At flarvey's illI,
the soapstone underlying the lowcr eupriterous bcd, ruight prove a serviccable
mark by which to trace the copper ore on the surface. The soapstone known to
crop out at a certain distance beyond Fremont's shaft, though its accompanying
ore bas not been remarked, conld, in ail probability, be follewed for a considerablo
distance on the strike, with vcry littie difficulty. Shiould the cupriferous charac-
ter of the upper part prove continuons, which appears to me very likely, the
existence of a valuable copper ore deposit night thu:ý be established as probable
at a very small expense. Cupriferous bcds would, of course, be subject; te, the
accidents of dislocation affectin- the strata in whichi thcy are enclosed. One of
these appears to affiect the Hlarvey Hill bcd> wherc thc lower shafi; interseets iL
At this spot the copper ore suddcnly ceases, and a mass of quartz presents itsoif,
cutting a part of the stratification iii a nearly vertical direction; whilc a littie to
the eastward, the inclination of the copper-bcaring bcd suddenly increases froas
nincteen te thirty-nine degrees. These circumstauccs coi-nbined, appear to me to
indicate a dislocation, ivith a down-throw te, the nortbward.

IlThe discovery ef copper ore, subordinate te, the stratification ot the oxagnesian
group in Upten, Acton, and Leeds, et whîch the last two instances, and perhaps
the first afford quantities cconomically available, invcst the traces se widely
sprcad in connection with-this group in Eastcrn Canada, with more importance
thon they previously posscssed. These traces are net confined te the more crys-
taline aud altered parts et the deposit, but cxtend te the portion which is so far
vncbanged as te be marked by characteristic fossils, and thc ores being found te
eccur mingled witli the original sedimntary matter o! the bcds, there is ne
goological reason why sucli traces may net lcad te the dLrcovcry ef eiom;=nl
quantities of tne ore nt Quebec and Point Levi, as -well as in other parts. There
are dolomik-s, howcvcr, in a lower part ef the Silurian series than thiis greup, and
beth these dolomitie groupa are fonnd te exist below Quc'bec,.oa the St. Lawrence,
-the ene on the north side, at Mingau; and the other on the south aide, ail the
way to Cape Rosier, and in varieus isisuda ncar both sides; and Uic fossils being
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the only sure guide by whiehi the eue group can be distiuguished frei the other,
the etudy of these becoines an important part of the investigation."

The Report fiarnished by Mr. Murray eînbraces the details of a
very extensive examination of the ceast of Lake Huron, wit- thue
baok. country, around, the Bruce Mines. The %vide area thus included,
ini Mr. M1urray's explorations, lies between the Thessalon andi Missis-
sagui rivers, and presents inany features of geolegical interest. One
of the mnost striking, perh aps, net only in a scientifie, but probably also in
an ecenomie peint of' viewv, is thie dliscovery of a large fauit. running
roughly parallel wvith the Thessalon River, and probably with the
coast lime gc-nerally, between that stream and the mouth of the

Mississagui. To quote from the Report,-
IlObert betis, very simil1ar in aýspcct te those just describeti, are met with ou the

north-east side of ait. stmait laite which is tribut ary te Walkèr Lake. i3etween
tiiose and the nearest approaeh te the previous betis. [dippi,îg 1N.E.,J there is a
distance of ne more thiiu a quarter of a mile. They dip te the southwest -wïtb a
siope of thirty-flve degrfes, andti èy înighit well be supposeti te be the saine 'betis
on the opposite side of a synclinal axis. There is some suspicion, hoever, as
will be seen fri the ilequel, that they are hi-lier sirata on the nor.h side of a
great downthrow faui.t.

'<These bede, iu the attitude above rnentioned, are accu along thc uorth-east
aide of the laite for a distance of a quarter of a mile; they are followed north-
ward by a mass of grecustone, and that agairi by a great display of white quartzite,
bath x'unning parallel with thecebert beds. Threo quarters of a mile south-east-
ward, chiert beds again appear, dipping te the south-west, with greenstone eolning
eut frein beueath thein, aud in this relation they eau bo traccd for two miles te the
south-enst. HEe,,: the chiert beds are within ciglit chains of the soutb-west corner
of Thessalcm Lake, and the greenstene lies betweea themn andi the inargin. This
position is about haîf a maile freon Salter's aide-liue, but thxe farther pregress of
thc chcrt beds tewards the aide-liue appears te be iaterrupted by a mass of white
quartzite.

IlTIle low grotiud ou Salter's side-line, niutioned as ccurriug te the uorth of
the chert ridge first describeti, forms a hollow of a few chains i ii widtb, beyond
-whiclx tbe mass of white quart7ite just aIludied te riscs pretty sbanrply, consti-
tuting a hli which lis the space betweca the luolew% anti the laite, -With the
exception of a narrew mass of g-reenstene at the waters ed-P., andi overleoks 'the
low grouud on the south margin of Laite Thesaloit te the east.

Il'Ou this low ground there is au interi-al of inarsh, but beyond the marsh thèee
is a point about haif a mile above the outiet of the laite, where the strat% Maire
tixeir appearnce. They" eouàist of ye)lowisb eliert. interstratified with impure
limeatone, andi tbey dip S. 31I W. > 190. The baud is about a quarter of a mile
Nvide, andi it can be ta-aceti witlxeut inuel diffi.ýultv in a pretty straight lino fot
vxpwards of eight miles dowan the river te the bigher ll, dipping in the saine
direction and nicarly nt the saiune inclination the whole #ay. la this contse thé
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band obliquely crosses in succebsion theO terminal edges of ail the uivisions wliich
bave becu describeid on the south-east aida of the river to the milddle of the uipper
siate conglomerate, its relation to which has already beeu pointed out.

"At the point 'vhich ais beeil mcntioned. on the south side abute the exit of
Thessalon Lake, thec chert band procoeding, north-westward enters the lake, but
some uncertainty exists as to thie position at whicb -it leaveB it. On thec north.east
side of the peniusula of Otter-tail Lake, there is at the base of the chert band a
bcd of a rcd and yellowish flue grained saudstone. A similar bed is senu ut the
upper end of Thessalon Lakec with IL bcd of ycllowish chcrt restincg on it, nd it is
probably lîcre that tue baud again entcrs upon the land; but the dip at the spot
le irregular, and thc band bas nuL b..cu traced beyoud it. There ie nu doubt, from.
the sequcuce of thc rocksz boenth the baud, that it is equival-3nt f0, thao ne over-
Iying the -white quartzite ou Saltcr's side-line; aud sbould it, on farthcr investiga-
tion, bie fouud to continue wvestward from. the upper end of Thessealon Lake, t.lin
the south.west dipping, chert, band -which faces the first dcscribed one, would
necessarily occupy a Isiglier stratigraphical. place, and wvou1d prove the continuaace
of the fault which nu doubt reaches Salter's sidc-line. The cattent of this down-
throw is not, quite certain, but it appears to, me it cannot be less than 1500 feet at
thie part.

IlThe roek whicli 'vouldl lie batwvecn these two chcrt, bauds je secui lun ali
forming a point north o! thse suuth-west corner of Thesalon Lake. It oceupies
tbree quarters of a mile across the stratification and consists o! whîite qnartzite.
A. dip o! eig-bteen degrees would -ive to tlis a thiekcuess o! near 1500 feet, to
whieh, if 200 feet be added for thie upper chert baud, the dislocation would appear
to approach even 1100 feet on Saiter's elde-line.

IlThe downthrow, howcvcr, if the dislocation resuit from a vertical movement,
muet lie progrcseively inuch greater ta the south-east, for thse cliert band termi-
natiug ucar the upper fali against thse middlo o! the upper slate congloinerate,
wonld there shew a disphiceniens. equal to thse whole volume of strata between,
whieh, aecording to the thicknessc.s given in thse list of strata, wuuld be 9,320 feet
additional, or upwards of 11,000 ft. *The examination of thse
arca conectcd witlî thse Mississagni bas not yeL beeu sufficeutly extended to
detcrniinc -tic relatiou between tie cnllppr.be.iritng veins of the Gritnd Portage
aad thse physictl forni tn wiic they arc sub>riiiuate. Vie veine o~f the llwer
part of the river arc ecviulcntly rèlated to, thse nticinal existing there. T11oý of
thc soutis part o! Echio Lake also belong tu, ;tu aniti clin:sl; su do tîsose o! the Bruce
and Wellington mines; and iL wvould alniost appeur as if thse ilu),orL'înce or the
metaliferous indications ruse -%vith tise shkirpiues ;)! the fotd. But wVhatcvsr ho
t 'he c.%use of thse dislocations in wliicli nimLali!reis winerais are seerctedl, it %vould
secas te be a probable supposition tlîat in a iiiet-.llifs'rus district Uic greatcr -the
dislocations thse greater thse chances o! valuable mneiaili!.-rous Iode.;. If 'this be
tIc case, tIc great dislocation of the valley of Uic' Thessalin wuuld become in-
vesed %vits nuchi importance. But tîsougli tîscre is no, douht wliatever tisat it ie
a master fanit, it -would, I fear, lie a somiewlsnt expansive affair to, prove or dis-
prove tlsat it is a master Iode, for altisough the proxiniate poeition (il it bas been
more or lese exa ùsinedi for ispwardls o! fi !ty inile. uever- in auy place bave 1 been
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so-fortunate m. to find the rocks on the opposite aides of the fault, ini juxtaposition.
On arriving at the spot where a junetion waa expccted thera was always a swamp,
a marsh, prairie, river, lake, or anme flat surface covered over with drift. The
only mode of provin- the miatter would be by costcening, and it is probable that
the tbickness of the ebovering, w'ould cause this to, be attended with mueh outlay."

'The agricultural capabilities of the lluronian country, ini the dis-
trict examined by Mr. Murray, greatly surpass, we are happy to-
observe, the ordinary belief-large tracts of good land occurring in

xnany of the more inland localities. Respectirig this, Mr. Murray

States :

'lIt bas been remarked ini former -Reports that the north coast of Lakec Huron,
in many parts picturesqnc, appears too rocky near the niargin to bc suited for
agrieultural settiement, though likely in tinie to becomne of importance to the
Province by the development of thec metallifferous ores, which the geological
formation of the regioti is known to contain. But 'while this description ia appli-
cable to, the coast line and the margins of some of the rivers and larger lakes of
the interior, it is by no means so to the eountry in general. Ou the eontrary thera
are in many parts, espeeially in tt'e valleys of the Thessalon and its tributaries,
extensive tracts of the fincat lands, eovered with a luxuriant growth of bard wood
iatersperscd with stately pine trees, probably equal in averae size to, ny of the
ame apecies lcnown in the Province.

" lu tie immediate neigbibourhood of the Bruce andi Wellington mines and
thence to Portlock ilarbour, the eountry is for the most part broken by low rocky
ridges, the flat land betwccn which is in geucral dcnsely cover. iith thiekets of
apruce, balsani, or la marsby parts with tamnarac-s ; but occasional patehes display
a atout growth of maple and white birch. In maay parts the low gronuds opea
out into extensive prairies or marshes, usually well covered with wild grass, and
prettily dotted, with clumps and littie grroves of small taniaracks or busliy apruce.
The tiniber on the wooded flats is ecrtainly not sueh as in general la supposcd to
indicate a very fertile soil, but miuch of the surface is neverthcless susceptible of
cultivation, and thoraecati be little doubt that with suecessful mines to produce a
market for surplus produce, farining to a cousiderab!e extent, nxigh)t be advan-
tageously followed. Admirably rdapted for grazing, flic prairies rnight also supply
an ample stock of wiuter fodder for cattie, while ncarly ail the ordinary spring
crops mighit ho raised fromn the arable portions of the land."

Mr. Richardson's explorations relate to the Gaspé peninsula, ana
form a continuation of bis previous rescarclies in that district. They
extend over a wvide area, comprising examinations of the valley of
the Marsouin, the coa8t Une between the Marsouin and the Great
Metis, the valcys of the latter river, the Patapedia and the Resti-
gouche, and the country betwveen the Metis and the Rivière du Loup.
Numerous details of local interesb ou the greographical features and
geology of these localities, together with a useful map, are given ini
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Mr. Richardsoni's Report. The rock formations met with, comprise
various beds belonging to tuie Lower, Middle, and «Upper Silurian
series, with the so-called Gaspé sandstone (a Devonian formation)
the drift, ana some eruptive rocks. The lowest recogniscd strata
consist of graptolitie sliales and sandstones of the age of the Hudson
River Group. On the iPatapedia river, the beds (probably lJpper
Silurian) exhibit well inarked cleavage lines, independent of the bed-
ding, and in places are greatly contorted. On the river Matanne
in drift dlay and sand, forining a terrace fifty feet above the sea, level,
.Mya arenaria, T7ellina Groenlandica, and MZ4,&w edulis, were found.
The same species were seen at a similar level on the east side of the
Metis river, whilst on the west side, ab; a distance of about two miles,
and at a lieight of about 130 feet above the sea, Mr. Richardson met
with MHya arenaria, aud Saxicavat rizyosa. Eight miles up the river
Meths, also, ho observed the latter species with NVatica clausa and
Balanus HUameri, 245 feet above the sea. Làany terraces, contain-
iîjg sheils of these and other existing species, were found Iikewise
on the Ste. Aune river and to the east of the IRivière du Loup. The
econoinie substances observed by Mr. iRichardson in bis explorations
are described ini the follomiug extract from bis Report :

«The substances capable of economie application met with in tlic course of my
investigations, were bog iron ore, wad or bog manganese, copper ore, chromie
iron, serpentine, roofing siates, tile stones, flngstoscs, building stones, limestofle
for burning, mill sten es, sheli-marl, peat, and the «water'of mineral springs.

"'Bog irom ore. This ore wvas abundant ini the second concession of the seigniory
of Green Island, on thc land of Mr. Félix Lvril. About the middle of his lot it
occurrcd in patches of from three feet up to eighit feet in diameter, and from
twelve to twenty inches thiclc. Bet-reen these patches there ivere intervals
of thirty or' forty paces. With a breadili that was not observed te, exceed a hua-
drcd yards, the lcngÈb of the area over whichi these patches were disseminated
extenidcd across tes lots, in the beariug S. 27 W., and balf a mile, in rather less
abundance, in a eontrary direction.

«,lI the seigniory of Cacouna at the village of La Plaine, on the lot belonging
to, Mr. Stanislaus Roy, a pateli of the oi'e was secs, mcasurisg fifty feet by fifteen
feet, 'with a thiekness of four inches. On the adjoining lot toe icest another
pateh of about the size of the previous one was met with; yello-w ochre occurred
in the same place in sinall quantity.

"Another locality was in the scigniory of Villcray, about three miles ivest
from Green Island Rliver. On the land of 31r. Narcisse Marquis there is a patch
of the ore aboun, 270 feet long, and from twenty to thirty feet ivide, with a tbick-
ness of froni six to twclve luches. The ore n'as likewise observed on several
adjoinisg farine in sanaller quantitie.% but, frein the informuation 1 obtained frein
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the farmers, it appcared not unlikely thatt the spread of sueli patches of thse ors

'5 c055id(3rable, in the neiglibourhood.
"Traces of thea ore Wre scsu in several aLlier places in the scigniories of

Grecn Island, Villeray, Cacouna, and Rivière du Loup, as well as in the town-
ships of Viger and Whitworth, but the quantity wvas tco sall to require par-
ticular mention. As a whole, thc ore-bearing tract is about twvetty-fonr miles est
and west by-about five or six nortlî and Boutb. Whether thc ore can be found in
sufficient abundance to warrant the establishmnent of a smcelting furnace is perhaps,
as yet, doubtful. Fitom thc woodcd character of' a great pirt of the country to
the soutb oftbn tract, charcoal for qsmclting purposes could be procured easily for
vmany ycars to ceaie.

"«fIVad or b<oy manganee. This ors was fourni in the scignicry of Cacouna, on
the lot of Mr'. Stainisiaus Roy already mentioned, i» a patch mcasuring tweit'y-
five feet by twenty lest; it occurs in nodules of fromn a half to a quarter of au
inch in diameter, îinîbeddcd in sand, and forming a layer of the thickaess of four
or five inches.

,-Coppor ore. Notwitlistandingr tic great area over %which, thc limesteses and
limestone conglomerates of the same age as the coppcr-bearing rocks of Upton,
.Actoa and Leeds wcre examined the only traces of copper ore met witli were
near the nioutb cf thc Grsat Capucin River. JIere, as already bas bec» Men-
tioncd, the pyritous suiphuret is disscmuinatcd in small specks in a bcd of greyisls
green quartz, interstratificd in rcd shale, Nvhile the green carbonate invests some
of the cracks in the two inches of thick-ness containing Uic suiphuret.

«ICliroinic iron. On the suiinit cf Mount Albcrt, near the second station
establishied by âMr. Murray for bis measurements, ebrornie iron was strewed in
abundance on the surface among the fragments cf serpentine. It occurred in
loose masses, iveighing froin a few ounces te twcnty pounds. It %'vas' alimost all
quite free frein rock, and tUicnmasses. continui for a little over hialf a, mile in a
bearing N. 44 E., gave indication that this wvas Uic probable direction cf its rus,
though tic bcd itsclf was net sec». The loose masses wcre so abundant that in
a few beurs a ton cf the ore might h-ave been collccted by a single person; and
their cleatiness leaves littie deubt that there must be a rich deposit close te the
surface bcneath the moe and soul.

"9About four miles to Uic north-east cf this, a bcd cf thc ore, cf about one is
thcwas observed in the serpentine; but tie ore -mas net se pure as the masses

en the suminit of the meuntais. The bcd was traceable in the strike of the
serpentine for abnut fifty paces.

ci Serpentine. The serpentine of -Mout Albert, eccopyig an ares. of net
less than tes square miles, would yield aun ine.khaustible supply cf miaterial
capable cf econemie application. The rock appears to be unusnally solid, and ini
several places vertical cliffs of secveral bundrcd feet in heiglit shew nothing but
bare serpentine ; whilc masses cf eighit and tes feet in diaineter. fallen from. them
lie at their base. The general colers, as fax' as obscrved, were grec», or green
mottled witb rcd, and mnahogany-brown striped with red ; occasionally a blucisis
tint -%as mingled with the other colors. The distance cf thc locality froni the
St. Lawrence by the valley of the Ste. Anse River is thirty-four miles. By thse
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valley of the north tributa'-y branch of -the Ste. Aune and the vanlley of the Mlar-
s3ouin the distance is twenty -four milea. la either direction roads could be,.*sily
construeted, 'while a great part of the -way le welI adapted for settiernent.

"Jofng laestu stne, adfcçaona.The best roofing sntes Werc obafferve
or> lenley's B3rook. The nearcst exposure of the rock yielding thenais about
two miles and a half above the jonction of th'e brook with the Marsouin, or about
four miles froni the St. Lawrence, and it prevails for a breadth of two and a haif
miles iap the valley of the brook. The siates miglit be obtained in thieknesses
-varying froni an cighlli to a quarter of an incb, and iu siaba of eight or ten feet
square, with very smooth surfaces. Some parts of the rock gave thieker siabs,
mcasuring from, two te three iuches, ani would serve as excellent flagatoues. The
color of the rock le a dark blueish-grey or black. Some bauds of the siate are
calcareous, and these, for roofing purposea, should be avoided.

"The sanie rock cornes out in the atrike upon the Marsouin River, frora seven te
nine miles from, the St. Lawrence, and would here give a matorial of muchi the
same character.

<' Allusion bas already been inade iu the geological description to the flagatones
of the Mieius. They occur about twenty-six miles and a haîf from the mouth of
the river, and consisi of calcarcous saudstoues weatlîering te a liglit drab. Slabs
miglt be obtained of two feet square, with thieknesses rauging frein two te four
luches.

IlAnother iocality for fing-stoncs is ou the Awaganasecs Brook, about thirty-four
muiles und a haif frein the mouth of tlue Patapedia. They (30 mmcli resemble those
of the Metis River that they are supposed t-o be of the sanie geologicai formation.
The siates, liewevcr, wore of larger dimensions, some of those accu beint, two
feet square, and others four by eiglit feet, thc thicknesaca bcing frein eue te two
inches. Another exposure about a muile iowcr on the A.wagauasecs would yield as
large but thinuer siaba, which would formn excellent tule atones.

IlAnother iecality of the sanie description of material *was met with ou the
Patapedia, about seveuteen miles and tbrce quartera3 from the mouth. flore good

ice stoues miglit be obtaiued.
<' On the Rimouskti River below the fali, on the twcuty -fourtli lot of the sixtli

range of Diuquesne, flagatoues niigltbe obtaiued of a character s0 simular to those
of the Metis, that they are suppo.red te, bave the sanie stratigraphio.al place. The
dimensions observed, as alrcady statcd, were twe by three feet, and four by six
fèet;ý with thiciruesses varyiug fromni ue te, four biches.

'<Mill siones. On Lake Matapedia the white sandatoues whicli underlie the
Gaspé limestones would answer the purpose of miii stones. Wrhen I pasaed the
lake, Mr. Pierre Boucher shewed me a stone which lic had prepared from, the rock
to be used in a miii about te be ereeted by hlm. The rock is undoubtedly liard
and solid enougli for the purpose, but wauts the small cavities requircd for millU
stoues of the beat description.

IIBuilding sioncs. riromi the grey caleareous saudatoues of greup B, excellent
building stones may be obtained, nd se, many localities lu which these sandatenes
occur bave been àaxaed ia the geelogical description, that farther allusion te them
is uÈuiècessary. The more solid beds at the base cf the Gaspé liniestones, as they-
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appear on the Middle Metis Lake and Lake MNalapedia, would give good building
atone*

"cLimo. In the limestone conglomterates of group B masses of the rock aSe
found, in most localities, whieli yield atone of suicient purity for burning into
quiek.lime. At Metis a single boulder of dark gray limuestono imbedded in one of
the conglomerato bands was ealeulated to weigh twenty.five tons. It was beîng
quarried for litne-burning at the time of my visit to the place. Pretty good atone
for burning might be obtained from. the base of the Gaspé limestones as far as
they were traced.

Il SheIl.rnctrl. About five miles bplo'wv the Matanne River, just over the bank of
the St. Lawrence, on the lot of Mr. Denis Gougô, thore occurs a deposit of freali-
water sheil-marl. [t ia at the outiet of a swamp, and -where dug through it had a
thickness of fafteen inches. I was informed that on an occasion -whea the Bwamp
became dry in summer, thc deposit had been seau in other parts of it. The
Bwarnp bas nu area of between fifty and sirty notes.

"lThe only other loeality iu whieh shahl-mari wças observed was on th3 Losver
Lake Metis. In the upper part of this lake whê-tever the dredge was usad it
alwaya brouglit up shahl-mari, but the thiekness, of the deposit ia uncertain.

IlTPeat. A largo area ia the sèigniory of Rivière du Loup is covered with peat.
The loeality is calcd the Savanne de la Plaine. The exact boundaries were not
ascertaincd, but the area cannot be less tbaun ine or ten square miles. [t stretches
along both aides of the river from the third to, the aixthi mile, and to the eastward
it, bas a length of three muiles, diminishing to the breadth of a mile at the east
end. Its leu-th on the wcst aide of the river 1 was not able to ascertain.

«Peut was observed in abundance on the first and second concessions of Green
Island Seigniery, and from, a point two miles below the Rimouski River there iz
a belt, of it extending uearly aIl the way to Metis River, a distance of over twenty
miles. The northern edge of the beit approaehes ia some places ýo wlthia a
quarter and in othera to within half a mile of the St. Lawrence, and its width ia
front a quarter of a mile to a mile. 1The thiekucass of the deposit wherc observcd
was front oae te six feet.

IlThe awamp which bas been mcntioned on the RIimouski, in the third range of
Duquesne, is underlaid witl peat; from -within haif a mile of the Rimouski it
extenda two muiles to thc east in Duquesne, and from one to two, miles more in
Macpes. Its breadth la. about three quartars of a mile, and its thiekacas from five
te twelve feet. Where tried by me, a polo was sunk la it aine feet; but 1 was
informed by one of the inhabitants that a pole had beca sunk in it te a depth cf
tliirty feet on Bouehette's road.'

The report cf Mr. Sterry Hlunt, comprises a series of commnunica-
tions of great scientifie interest on the hitrusive Rocks of the Montreal
and Grenville districts, respeetively; together with analyses of
-chloritoid and epidote frein the alteredl Siluarian rocks cf the Eastern
townships; and the results of an examination of the green colouring
inatter oz' certain sandstones belonging to the Quebec group. This
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latter substance is found to be a hydrated silicate of alumina, protoxido
of iren, magnesia, and potash : the alumina thus replacing, in great
part, the oxide of iron of the grcen grains so abundant in many
Oretaceous deposits. Mr.. tlunt's *Report concludes withi a long and
very elahorate review of the formation of magnesian limestones, in
continuation of bis previous communications on that subject. The
resuits of various ingeuious experiments, involving numerous analyses
and a great amount of patient research, are given in connexion witlî
this enquiry, one o? the most important perhaps, undertaken of late
ycars, in the department of Chernical Gcology. As it is impossible te
do justice to these contributions by mere extracts, we have inserted
one of them in an entire form, in another part -of the journal. The
oue selected is the flrst alluded to above, a paper of ranch value, on
the trachytîc and other eruptive compounds of Moatreal and the
adjoining inctaniorphic district sonth of the St. Lavrence. Apart
frorn the interest attachcd to these rocks as remarkgbIe examples of
cruptive produets occurring on Canadian soul, Mr. flunt's investigation
of their characters and composition tends greatly te clear up the
obscurity which stili prevails respecting the true relations and subdi-
-visions of the initrusive Teocks generally.

E. J. C.

SCIENTIFIO AND LITERARY NOTES.

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.

ADDELIONAL FOSSIL TJ1ACK.5 IN TUZE POTSDAM SANDSTOE E Olr OANADA.

The celebrated fossil foot-traeks of Beauharnois, Vaudreuil, and other neighbeur-
ing ]ocalities, constitute, it is well k-nown, orie of the most remarkable character-
istica of eus' Potsam formation. They bave been referred by Professer Owen,
under the generie name of rroiclinites, te, an unknown erustacean of which no
other traces bave been met with. During the course of last year, Dr. James
Wilson of Perth (Canada West), discovercd in some quarries of Potsdamn Sandstene,
ini the vicinity of that town, some stili more remarkable impressions. These,.
-which are associated with the tracks of ProiicAnites, have been rceatiy figured
and deseribed in full, in the (JanadiaaNiaturalist, by Sir W. B. Logan. They
consist, te, quote from Sir William Logan's description, 4'et a number ef parallel
ridgès and furrows semething like ripple marks, which are aranged (transveraely).
between two narrowv continuous parallel riciges, giving to the whole impression at
form very like that ef a ladder, and, as the whole forma is usually gently sinucius-
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it looks like a ladder of rope.» One of the impressions is about thirteen fet ji
lengtL and the average breadtli of those at preseat obtaiaed is about six iadies
and three.quarters. la some, a central ridge ruus longitudinally be&wean the two

ide ridges, but not always paralleI wiLh theni.
Sir William Logan bas bestowed upon these new trucks the nasie of Climactic&.

nites Wilsoni ln honour of thoir diacoverer, Dr. Wilson of Perth, long knowvn as
one of our most zealous and suceeszful labourers iii the field of Oanodiau, Qeology.
The geacrie appellation lias referenee ta the ladder-like forni of these remarkable
impressious.-For figures and more amsple details, the reader is referred to the
Canadi cm Naturalisi for August 1860, in whicli also Nvill be found sanie valuable
papers by Mr. Bllhiage, Mr. D'Urbau, aud other writers.

SKETCHI OF, THE GtCOLOGY OF RASTFINGS OOUNTY, CANADA WEST.-BY E. J. offArMA24.

The followiag brief notice was drawn up for publication in the Hastirirts
flirectory. Being intended for general readers, it contaias ln a coadeased foras, a
few explaaatory details that woatd otherwise have been omaitte<l. These, it is
thouglit, howeyer, may prove serviccable also to sosie of the readers of our Journal.

The rock formations present in Hastings Oourity, comprise, in an asceadiug
order: (1) The Laureatian Serîes of Sir William Logaa ; (2) Sonne of tlit Lower
Silurian rocks; (3) The Drift Formation ; and (4) certain.receat deposits of local
occurrence.

1. Th1; Lureniia FQtwmation. -Tae rocks of .this. divisioa constiute th*p pi.pst
ancient deposits hitherto recoguisedl on the coatinent of Llkrth Anierica. They
extend froni Labrador aloag the North shore of the St. Lawrcacde, to within a short
distance of Qucbce, from, whence they continue inland, sud cross the Ottawa above
the city of that naine. West of this point, their outcrop sub.divides (so to say)
into two branches, one of whieb passes towards the south-cast, crossing the St.
Lawrence at the Thousnnd Iles, and foriig the wild district of the Adirondack
Mountains in the state of New York. The other brandi sweeps broadly towards
the north-west, and its southern edge ruas through the south limit.s of the Town-
ships of Elzevir, Madoe, and Marmora, ini Hastings Oounty, and, continuing its
course, strikes Georgian Bay ucar the mouti of the SeS'eru.

The Laurentian rocks forra also the greater portion of the north shore of Lake
Suparior, and cover au enormous area throughout the northera part of the Provinc
generally. In popular languaige they are ofteu, thougli iucorrectly, called ganite.
Truc granite neyer oecurs iu beds or strata, but always in irregular, and generally
intrusive masses, or la voins; whereas our Laureutian rocks are always stratified.
They. are loolred upon as altered sediaientary deposits, aud belong ehiefly to the
rocks known as micaceous and horoblendic (or sycaitie) gneiss. Micaceous, or
conunon gneiss, is composed of quartz, feldspar, sud mica, and bas usually a gray
or rcd colour, but is senietimes almost black. Horablendie or sycuitie gneiss
consists of quartz, feldspar, sud hornblende, and- possesses ia general a well.mark-
ed green colour; or is, otherwise, red and grecs, or red and black. These rocks,
in layers or strata of difféet colours, alternate with one another, and oceasionally
by the absence of feldspar, pass into mica siate and hornblende siate. They are
frequently traversed by broad bands and veius of white quartz; aud in sosie
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localitiee are interstratified with beds of white, pink, and greyiah erystalline lime..
stone or niarble. À. bed of this substance occurs at tho village of Bridgcwater, or
Troy, in Elzevir Townsbip; and others of fine quality lie in Barrie Township, a
littie beyond the limita of theceounty. Marbie is likewise fouud in the Townshipa
of Madoc and Marmora; but wihite quartz il should be mentioned is sometimes
mistaken for it. Attempts have even becu mnade by persons ignorant of the
nature of quartz, to burn that, substance iute lime. It may net, therefore, be out
of place te point eut the more ealient, distinctive characters of the two, as in thc
following table:-

AMarble. Quariz.
Dis8olves with effervescence in diluted Net attackcd in any way by acids.

hydrochloric or nitric, acid.*1 Does net S.'crattches glass easily, and does not
scratch glass, but niay be easil[y scratch- yield to the kuife.
ed by a kuife.

These Latireutian or gneissoid rocks constitute aiso the great ireu-hiolding rocks
of Canada. This metal occurs in Hastings Couuty ia tie foi-n cf the Black
or 2M ametic Iron ore, a conpound cf the oxide aad the sesqui-oxidc cf irca,

c Zt>un luprcnae values, Iron 12.A, Oxygen 21.6. This valuable mine-

raI fera tbiek beds, iuterstratified with the gneiss, in the Townshilps of
Madoc and Marmora; but the ore used at thc Mdarmora smelting workrs, whea
these were iu operaticu, came chiefly froni tbe south shore cf Crowa or Marmora
Lakre, in the adjoining Township cf Bclniont. Wheu the ore contains smail shinipg
spece or J)articleS (Iren Pyrites) cf a brass-yellow colour, it should be made up
iato heaps and roasted, and aftervvards subjected for soma time te the action cf the
atmosphere, before being t.akie te the furnace.-Thc mnasses cf ore broken eut cf
the rocks and uiixed up) with the Drift cf this lccality, arc abundaut in soma places,
and cf excellent quality, the pyrites baving become deconipused, or cxidizcd, by
long exposure te atmospheric agencies.

lu thc north part cf Elzevir Township, as weil as in adjoining townships beyond
the limita of the county. aone cf the green or horublendie beds of gneiss, couVain
numerous garnets in well-dcfincd twelve-sided crystals, or rhombic dodecahiedrons,
cf a browni6h-red colour. Thesýe, hoever, are oîîkv cf value as mineralogical
specimneis.

The Laurentian rocks described abovo, occur i0 highly iuclined strats, dippiug
generally (at least aloug their more southern outcrop,) towards the north-wcst.
The succeeding or overlyiug Sîlurian strata, on thec other baud, lie on Uhc npturued
edges cf the Laureutiau rocks, in almoat horizontal beds. A good section, exhibit-
îng these relations, nia be accu ou the river banka at Marmora village.t

.Although, as a general rule, where Laurenttan rocks prevail, the couutry is net
favourably adaptcd for agricultural occupation, màauy acres of gecd and fertile

4 Hydrochloie apid la the muriatio acid or spirit cf sait cf the stores. For testing lime-
atonte rocks it should b3e diluted with aa equal bulk or water, ani. kcpt in a iniali boittîs
provided withi a glass stopper.

t The reader interested in these details, may consuit aise a sketch of the stratirieatica
xiear the village cf Bridgewater, iii Elzevir Township, giveni in a paper by the wvriter ef this
notice, in Uhec anadian JournW for 3anuary, 1860, f New Series, vol. .1
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land ocour upon this formation in Enstinga County. The more rocky portions aleo,
if usclcas in other* respecta, will probably constitute avallable graziug land%, as
the country becoic gradually cereu.

2. Tl/ie Lower ,Siluriait Formation :-Tiis formation ia aub-divided from thse
upper part dowvnwardsq, into theO followving, aubordînate groupa:

5. The Hudson River Group.
4. Thse Utica Siate.

(Tn Trenton Lincstonc.

S. Th Treton roup The B3lack River Lime8tone.
8. Tns Tentn Grup. The flird's-eye Limestone.

Thse Cliazy Limstone.

2. Thos Calci', -ous Sand Rock.
1. Thse Pots( Sandstone.

la Hlastings Oounty, thse three lower membera of the forma.tion are &tone
preisent; and of these, tihe Potsdami Sandstone and Oaloiferous saudrock are more
or ls blendcd togcihcr, and are alao but alightly developed. Their comason
ropresentative appears to, be a calcareous sandstone of a few feet in tltickn2e89,
occurring immnsdiately abova thse Laurentinu rocks, or at thse extreme base of thse
Silurian formation. Thiis sandetone is of q light greeniali coinur aboya, paasing
into pale red, or pale red with irregular greeniash spots bciow. It :nay be sean in
horizontal position, or dipping almost imaperceptibly toward thse anuth-weat, on the
river banks nt thse -village of Marmora, aud aiso, on tihe banka of thc river Moira at
Twecd village, ia Hungerford townslhip, as well as at otiier places near thse outcrop of
thse Laurentian rocks. IL is apparently destitute of fosaila. Thse aueceeding
Trenton group, properly s0 calcd, is, on the other hand, largely developed, nd
constitutes thse foundation rock of the wliole of tIse Souths Riding of thse Coutity, and
alan nf thse sonthern portion of the Northî Riding. At its base ini thse Norths Riding
a band of Bune grey liineatone, available as a lithogra.phiie atone, is met wvith. This
la succeedcd by (in general) a thick-bedded Umestone, poor ini fossils; and the
latter is again followed, iii ascending order, by thin-bedded and ahaly lime-
Stones, containing fossils in Very great abundance. A liat of these foasila
compriaing varions corals, brachiopoda, &c., coflcctcdl arounù Belleville, may be
seen in a paper by the writer, published in tise Canadiait Journal fer January,
1860, [New Series, vol. V.] The Trenton limestonle is well diaplayed along thse
banka of thse Trenît, Moira, and Salmnon Rivera, and in nsany places on the ahores
of thse Blay of Quinté. It yields excellent lime; and building atonea of gond
qunlity are obtained frons some of tise thick beda, as at Ox Point, ucar l3ellevilley
and elsewhere. Some care, hovever, is required lu their selection, as mnny of
themn are apt to criack [rom minute fiawa; but properly selected blocks appear te
realat thse action of froat remarkably wefl.

S. TPhe DJrift .Formation&:-An accumulation of élay, sand, and gravel, with
rounded atones or «Iboulders," partly of limeatone, but chiefiy of thse more north-
ern gneissoid rocks, i sapread ovcr tIse surface of thse greater part nf tIse County.
Thse ame deposit extenda indeed over thse larger portion of thse Pro-vince itself,
anxd raches far into thse United States. GeologicttiUy, it isllknown as thse Drift or
Drift and Boulder formation. Itsa ge is niuch more recent than that of thse under-
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Jying rocks. Botwccn the deposition of the two, aui cuormous interval of timo

must havo occurrcd-many intorvcnîng formiations being absent. It ig flow

universally eonceded, that, after the deposition of our Palacozoie rocks, this part
of Canada wvas clovated above the sca in which those rocks were deposited, and that
it remnained dry land for many agces,-,vlsit the succecdiug nienbers of tho Palaco.
zoio serios, wvith tho Sccondary and Tcrtiary rocks (proparly so called) wors
undcr process of dpposition in the sens, lakos and istuaries, of othcr localities.
Thon, a niovoment of d&pression cnsued, and our Province ivas again coverod or

partly covered by tlac waters of the ocean. It. is aise inferred from perfectly
trustworthy data, that thiB period was eue of comparative cold. Vat glaciers
were formcd ini northorn regions, from whenco numnerous icebergs, laden witli earth
and Stones, driftcd southwords; and gradually inclting, or bccoing Strandcd on
shoals and islands, deposited their rocky fiu3iglits ovor the sca. bottem. By flie
agcney of thoso floaing iccberga aise, the limestone -cdgos were broen do-,n, and
the calcareous sedimonts, thus formed, wcre iixed with the more northera
deposits. Proof3 of this arc soon iu tlic polishcd and striatcd surfaces of our lime-
stone stvrata in inany localities; in nlinost ail places, indeed, iu wliich a reccat
removal ef thc Drift lias booni effccted. The polished rock, when first exposcd, is
sometimes as smnootb as a inirror; aind the :fine lices whicli cross it, and wbicli arc
supposed to have been produced by storcs and gravel. frozen into the under eide
of thue icebergs, bave almost always, a general raorth and South~ directilon. The
same cifects of ice-action are sce also, ou most of the exposedj gacissoid rocks in
the northera part of the county. FiUally, the ground muait have been again
slowly cevatod abovo the sca; and many of our valîcys and other surface
inequalities wverc thon prouned, by the action of wavos and curreats on the yield-
ing inaterials of the Drift and undcrlyiog strata. Tisese latter, however, ia varions
localities, had been extensively denuded prior to the deposition of the Drift.

4. Recent .Deposits :-These are of very sliglit extent, and of local occurrence,
oaly. They are due to causes 'wvhichi are now ia action, or whieh have prevailed
during comparatively receut peaiods. So far as regards the County of Hastings, they
comprise a few lieds of " sheil niari," arising from deposits in swamps and partiaily
dried up ponds and lakes. These consist of white and amore or bass earthy
calcaros mattor, filled wvith minute shdils of cqajlas, planorbis, and othor freali-
water goacrat of anolluses. A deposit of this kind occurs on the higli, ground
above the -west bankz of the Moira ut Belleville ç also ia the vicinity of Trenton;
and at other places. Aniother rccent formation consista of «Icalcareous tufa"
deposited ou1 twigs, Mess, stones, etc., la many streams and apringa; but frequeatly
both aboll iiari and calcareous tufa, (propcrly so, ealled) occur intermixed, and
forin but ene deposit.

M&EGALMUiScNmisS

Major Greet Of Guelph, 0. W., lias rccntly shcwn us some comparatively large
specimens eft .Megaloinus ('anadensis obtained in the iinamodiate vioinity of tbat
town, a locality, we believe, la whicla tiais fessil bas not hitherto, been announood.
The rocl- in wvhioh it ceurs, is a somewbat porous snd suli-crystalline limestene,
an extension, of course, of tho Gait Lods.
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IDOCILASE.

Crystaile of Idocrase (oxnm0i ly exhbibit a well-develupcd basai plane. ln
Heu1laiid* cclcbrated I Catalogue " tmcnity-foiur distinct combinations are described,
and forc tht greatet pwrt fiui by M. L6vy, in all of -%vhieh the bazai plane is
presenit. The only crystals linown to us in which ibis plane is absent, are t-e
somewbat coniples forras fromn the Ural, figured by Col. Von Kohiseharoff. It may
noV be tberefore witbout intercst, to state, that a etystal over biaif-an-incli in lengili
and of tho ordinary simple forni, b~ut ioi1hout ilie basal plane, bas lately corne into
our possession. IV exhibits siaiply the two vertical prisois and the ftindamentail
octahiedron, the latter measuring (by commont goniometer, ibe faces being dtill)

12911301 over the polar edges. The colour of tbis crystal is olive or brownish-
green. It was brouglit froin Europe, but wve do not knowv its exact locality.
Persons interested in these inatters, may sec tbe specimea at the University,
Toronto.

In the examni'îation of substances by tbe blowpipe, it is frequently neeessary
bo subjeet the asý>ay-inatter 1the process technically ternicd Il ruasting," in
order bo free it froin sulpîxur, arsenic, or othier volatile ingredients. In this
operation, ebarcoal is usually employed as a support; but, as, iii travelling es-
peeially, it is ofcen desirable ho economise the stock of eharcoal ini the blowpipe
case, pipe-dlay supports, strips o! mica, and oiber substances are sometimes iised
as a substitute. We have employed for soma tume, and -with great succcss, for
ibis purpose, sinail fragmnents of Me-issen porcelain, broken fromn daMaged crucibles,
capsules, &c., sueh as eau readily be proeured froin ail iporters of ceeiieal
apparatus. In roasting the assay we 'reIy reguire more than a low red hieat, but
these supports may be rendered. wbite bot, if necessnry, without flying; and thc
sanie fragment may otten be used, morcover, more thon once. The assny is
crusbed ho powder, slightly moistened, nd spread upon the surface of the poreclain;
and afterwards renmoved by a small. steel or other spatula. These suppirts are
convenienhly lield by the spring forceps figured and deseribed in Vol. Ill. of tire
Canadian Journal, page 213.

PUsrIeATONS RECEIvED.

On tltc .lloys of C'oppcr and Ziinc. BYr FRA-XIE. STonrza. On Oie Iipjurieis
of Commnercial.7Ziin. 13v C. W. E LIOT, an<l P. Il. Sroait.-These are reprints of
papers commiunicated bo the Anierin .&eademy o! Arts and Sciences. They
fgive nmuch, valuable information, and contain numerous analyses of varions coin-
pounds of zinc and copper, and of Silcsian, Belgian, Englisbi, Ainerican and other
speêltetrs. Mr. Storer bias obtained xnany distixictly eruaiz amples o! hrass,
containing variable proportions of the two nietals; and as tbese 8pz!cimcns precnt
the saine forai (monometrie octahedrons,,) lie looiks upon zinc as belonging bo the
ITegular Systeni. The sanie view, based liowever on the examination o! nmere]y a
sinigle spedimen, bas been adopted b5 Prof. Gustav Rose.

E. J. 0.
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE. 7

CANADIAN INSTITUTE.
The followiug ig the Address presented to, the Prince of Wales, by thte Cauadian

Institute, on the occasion of therceunt viit uf lisIRoyatlH£igltncesto T!oronto.

lb .lis .io'al Higltnets, A.lbert Edwvard, .Prince of IVales, K. G., LÛC. dc. cc
MAY Iv PLEASE TOUn ROY.AL RiQHiNEss,-Tlle President, Council, and Members

of the Canadian Institute, incorporated by Royal Charter for the promotion of
Science and Literature in this province, 'humbly approachi your Royal Mighness
-with loyal and afectionate greetings; and tender to you, with unfeigned respect,
their welcoeme on this auspicious occasion.

While the energies of titis province are ciifly directed to the clevelopment of
its -vast agricultural capabilities, iiid to the fostering of trade anti commerce, as
the ebsential sources of its material prosperity, te Caitadian ln2titute specially
devotes itself te investigations and reseiutrehes such as lead te thc discovery of
a bstracf, truthis in Science, but vihel ultitnately teudieo the intelleetual and social
progress of man. 'Whula, thcrefore, uniting with tixeir fellow subjeets in this
province of the Emnpire, in welconting yoitr Royal flighuess -with grateful and
bearty loyaity, as te reprcsentative of their belovcd Qucen. nnd the hieir apparent
to the Britisli Throne, they bc- leave respeetfully to tender tlieir loyal congratula-
tions uuitediy as an Institiite devoted to objeets and pursuits specialiy fostered
by lier Majesty's countenante, ani to tlîe furtherauce of which te illustrints
Prince Consort lias extended lus higluest favour and influence.

Enjoying as they do ail the priecless biessings derived (rom institutions by righ t
of -ivhich lier Graeious Majcsty miles ove:' a frc and united people; and sharing
h.. Vie glories, and sympathisirsg ir, ai te interests of the emie-fwhich this
province formas no unimaportant mcniber,-they liil with loyal satisfaction thc
presence of your Royal Highness, on -%'hom rest thc future bopes of titis Grent
Empire. Their earnest prayer is, that, cndowed witlî ail noblest g-races and divine

blsigtrined in sound iearning, zintli gted ivith a liberal love of Science and
the Arts, you ni-y be einntly fitted for the higli trust of which you are te

hei. ?ny ue ho s tte rig oRigs, long spare t yen, as to Lhem, ]ter who,

while contnanding honour from your lilial heart, lives not less fondly in te
affections of a 'willing people. On ber sceptre,. the virtues of their loved ana
gracions Qucen htave eonfcrred. a nigfltt more potent titan ever ruier aehicved by
conquest. Under its genini sway, science un-d letters have accomnpliied triumphs
which will render te ViUoriau era illustrions in all future ages; and vhilc othr
ntions are strunggling te, attain sucli privileges as lier subjects freely enjoy, te

liriLisît Ernpirc-the sceptre of 'whlthtey trust will hiercafterbe noless illustrieuiq
in. yonr btauds than in tîtose of their bcloved Qucen-bias girdied tlite world witli a

t.1orions confedcmacy of provinces..alike itnited it freedom, in intellectuel pregress,
and loyal devotion to their Sovereign hecad.

in their united capaitety, as an Institution incorporatud by Royal Chtartetr, and
speeilly recogniscd by Provincial Parlieaunent, as represeutatives of tce interests
of Science and Letters, tce President, Qounicil. and 3[enxbera- of te Canadian
Instittute rcnew their assurrices eof devotecl loyalty te lier Gtacious Mn.«jesty, and
of cordial vwclcoine te -your Rtoya-l 1-ligbuess.

D. WILSON, LL.D., _President.
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REMARKS OIN THE ST.. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICAL REGISTEl, 
FOR JUNE, 1860.

Jlighest, the 2 ith day, ............................................... 30.1,4
Baroioter Lo'%vest, tho 4Ith day . ............................................... 29.231
flarmete .j onthly Moan..........................2.08

ý~Mionthly Rame.... ........................................... 02.882
,Ji s ,a ..............t......day.................................. 0 8

Iliioeer. 1uwest, the 142t day ............................................. 90
Themomte...Lý%vCst th 101.........................................................63085

1Mnthly............ ........................................................ 46S02

Greatest intensity of tho Stin's rays................................................... 10102
LMvest point of Terrestrial Radiation................................................... 340
Mean of Ilumidity....................................................................... .715
Amount of Evaporation .................................................................. 3.72
Rain fell on 10 days, aînountin- to 2.819 iuches; it was rainin- 13 hours 15 minutes, and was

accornpanied by thunlder on one day.
Most prevalent wind, the S. B. by E.
Iaeast prevalent wind, the N.
Most %vindy day, the 20li day; mean miles per heur, 10.41.
least Nvindy day, the 10th day ; men miles per hour inappreciable.
.Aurora florealis visible on 1 night.
Solar hlalo visible on 2 days.
The Electrical stite of the Atiospliero inditated moderato and constant tension.
Ozone was; present iit mioderato quantity.

RMKSON 1.HA1 ST. 'MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICAL RE GISTER
FOR JULY, 1860.

(HgLîestý the -27tI day ............................................... 30.007
front . )Le î',est, the 2:hrd dayi................................................. 29.323-.... Monthly 1Me1n ....................................................... 29.733

............................................................. .8
(llihest, the l4th day ............................................... 80

Throntr Lowvest, the 22tid day .............................................. _ 4308
(Motld Man.................. ......... 66047

................................................... 43

Groatest Intensity of the Sun's Rays..................................................... 10003
Lowvest point of Terrestrial Radiation ................................................... 3701
7jeau of }1innidity .. ... .,................................................................ F7.9
Amoulit of E vapor-atioli, 3.78 inuches.
ERiin fell on S days, amountin- te 5.732 inclîes; it wvas rainin- 25 hours and 15 minutes, and

wvas accompanied by thunder on tvo days.
Most provalent wind, the S. S. '%Y.
Least prevalent wind, the N. by *%f.
Most windy day, tho 3rd day; incan miles per hour, 15.52.
Lenst wvindy day, tho 5th day; mean miles per hour, 0.83.
Aurora Borealis visible on 3 nighits.
Meteor iu N. W. nt 8.30 p. m. 21st day.
The eleetrical stato of the atmosphere lias indieated constant aud moderato intenlsity.
Ozone i'as in moderato quantity.
elipse of the Sun visible on tic lSBt-h day.
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